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#2 Letter from EAPA to the Wall Street Journal

Wall Street Journal
200 Liberty Streef
New York, New York 10281

Dear Sir:

Ellen Schu/tz's recent coverage (May 18 and 26) of employee
assistance programs has cast quite a pall on one of the few
great innovations in the business world. Although relatively
new, EAPs have helped millions of people find solutions to
problems that could f~ave cost them (heir jobs, their families,
or their lives.

The foundation of this success has been a carefully main-
farnedcode ofconfidentiality respected and shared by tine em-
ployee, EAP, and the employer. Ms. Schultz suggests, however,
that this confidentiality is often breached at will by attorneys
hungry fo protect their employer-client from the ravages of a
worker's-comp-filing employse. In fact, she even suggests that
some EAPs are operating for the specific purpose ofgathering
information so that they can alert their employer to potentially
troublesome. employees.
Pm in no position to question whether Ms. Schultz's con-

tacts really do what they say trey do. I can speak, howevar,
on behalf of the 7, 000 employee assistance professionals who
turn tv the Ernp/oyeeAssistance ProfessioncalsAssoc;iation daily
for standards, guidelines, and continuing education. Those
who uphold the high standards of this profession deserve the
courtesy of seeing the real truth about responsible employee
assistance programs in print.

Confidantiality is the undisputed tenet of our members' op-
erafions. Without confidentiality, employees and their family
members would not use the EAP services. Proof of the suc-
cess of this policy is that nationwide EAP utilization rates have
remained steady and, at times, have. increased.

Ms. Schultz displays an unfortunate lack of knowledge of
legal and professional standards for maintaining confidential-
ity. For example, the confidentiality of EAP client records is
protected b}~ feder<~l law, and in some areas, by state laws. In
particular, alcohol and drug records for programs that provide
treatment, education, or prevention are considered medical
records and are afforded federal protection to maintain confi-
dentiality.

EAPA does endorse a few specific circumstances in which
client information nay be released:
1. N the, client gives written consent to release information.
2. If the employee threatens imminent harm to self, others,

and/or child/elder ,abuse or neglect.
3. If, due to a job perfom~ance. problen~, the employee has

been specifically referred to the EAF by a supervisor. (In
this case, the supervisor naa}~ inquire. if the employee i~as
contacted EAP. The EAP professional may answer this
question but only if the EAP client has given permission fo
do so; no further information may be given without consent. )
!n the vast majority of cases in which confidential informa-

tion is shared, it is the EAP client who authorizes this release
of information.

EAPA members are required to inform all clients of the few
situations in which confidential information may be released.
This information is provided before any personal information
is shared with the EAP.

One person interviewed by Ms. Schultz suggested that
people are turning to private practitioners fo avoid having to
share their information with an employer. Again, Ms. Schultz's
information is inaccurate. The worker's canpensation process
requires access to an employee's medical records, including
EAP information, regardless of whether the records reside with
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the EHP or private practitioners. This is a tenet of the worker's
compensation process, not the EAP.

An EAP client who decides to lile a worker's compensation
claim is usually advised by legal counsel to sign an authoriza-
tion for release of al! company records. The employer's legal
counsel may request access to the client's EAP information,
buf may nvf do so without the approval n(the EAP client. It is
standard practice for EAPA members to:
(a)notify the EAP client when an attorney requests informa-

tion from the file;
(b)discuss the contents of the file with the EAP client before

disclosure;
(c) offer the EAP client the opportunity fo sign a revocafivn of

the authorized disclosure. so that the EAP data is not re-
leasecl:

(d)summ~3rize data that the ERP client rT~ay want released to
the company.
This process has been designed to give the EAP client com-

plete control.
Ms. Schultz has also been misinformed ragardrng the ways

in which EAP information must be released to an opposing
counsel. A subpoena alone is not sufficient to request confr-
dentral EAP information; there must be a court order specifi-
callyrequesting informatio~~. Federal regulations require that
the information be limited to the specific purpose for which it is
requested. Atypical worker's compensation claim fora physi-
cal injury would not require sh~~ring EAP client information re-
lafed to stress.

EAPA members are truly knowledgeable about the need to
protect client confidentiality. Ms. Schultz's articles suggest that
individuals have greater confidentialit}~ with private practitio-
ners; in reality, the reverse is probably true.

EAPA members have been known to take extensive mea-
sures to protect the confidentiality of their clients' information.
Some practices include: using code. numbers instead of names
on client files, scheduling appointments outside of business
hours so that clients don't have fo request permission fo see
the EAP, locating the, EAP office in a quiet, secluded area of
the building, designing office space so that clients do not see
nne another entering or exiting the premises, and other's.

The fact that EAPA occasionally has to censure an EAP
professional is a clear indication that there are those who are
not always willing to uphold the EAPA standards of conduct
ar~d ethics. However, it is an insult to suggest that all EAPs
are simply easy ways for an employer to collect information
about a negligent employee. Such things may be labeled
employee assistance programs but, in the absence of stan-
dards described above, no such programs exist. i~?

Sincerely,

i

Sandra Turner, MSW, CEAP
President
Employee Assistance Professionals
Association
2101 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Can We Talk Confidentially
by Sandra Turner, CEAP
EAPA President

his issue ofthe Exchangefeatures
the EAPA response to the May 26
Wall Street Journal article, the

second article criticizing confidential-
ity in EAPs. We cannot talk too much
about confidentiality; it is the undis-
puted tenet of our profession.
Our success in the workplace de-

pendsupon employees and dependents
(union and management) feeling com-
fortableenough touse our services. Our
mission is to help clients prevent, iden-
tify, and resolve productivity problems
associated with drug/alcohol, personal,
emotional, legal, financial, and other
concerns. The mere hint of a confiden-
tialityviolation would keep employees
away.

In fact, employees have not stayed
away. Utilization rates have remained
steady or slightly increased in most lo-
cations,due tothe increasing pressures
of home, family, work, and society-at-
large. There is ongoing awareness by
employees, unions, and management
that EAPs are reliable, unique, and prag-
matic.

Contrary to what the WS) articles
suggest, employee assistance programs
do not systematical ly and without hesi-
tation, open their records to manage-
mentanddivulge information about the
personal habits, behavior, or foibles of
individual employee clients. Details of
any employee's health status or "secret
thoughts" are not even written into the
EAP record.

For those few cases in which EAP
practitioners have breached confiden-
tiality, they have been terminated and
censured publicly by our Association
under our Code of Professional Con-
duct. So why has our profession been
skewered in the press for alleged viola-
tions ofconfidentiality? Like you, I can
think of a few reasons.

Our profession holds the CEAP cre-
dential to be the standard for employee
assistance practitioners. It is not re-
quired, however, so some individuals
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provide "employee assistance" without
verification of knowledge in this arena.
Likewise, only a few employee assis-
tance programs are accredited. Pro-
gram accreditation is not currently
required by state or federal law. Any
workplace program can proclaim itself
to bean EAP. It stands to reason that an
EAP lacking strict, ethical guidelines
may be prone to flaws.
We must also consider the reality of

the 1990s workplace. Federal and state
legislation and regulations, global eco-
nomiccompetition, re-engineering, sky-
rocketing healthcare costs—all make
achieving a profitable bottom line more
complex than ever before. Into this sce-
nariocomes computer technology, with
all of its capabilities and future poten-
tial. It has catapulted us headlong into
the "information era." Employers now
have the ability to collect, store, and
analyze more employee data than ever
before. What assurances do employ-
ees have that their confidential EAP in-
formation will not become part of the
employer's database? Have we care-
fullycommunicated our confidentiality
protocols?

Finally, many EAP practitioners, fac-
ing possible encroachment in their do-
main, have expanded their services to
fill emergingworkplace needs. Preven-
tion and education programs, managed
behavioral healthcare, worker's com-
pensation consultation—all place the
EAP in new roles. It should not be sur-
prising, then, to hear that some employ-
ees are concerned about an EAP
practitioner who wears two or more hats
in the workplace.

Balancing roles and responsibilities
between employee and employer are
common occurrences for EAP profes-
sionals, but employees often need to be
reminded of the strict guidelines in
place for maintaining their confidenti-
ality.

The attention from the press, the pub-
lic, unions, and employees in recent
months presents a unique opportunity
for employee assistance programs to re-
assert their commitment to confidenti-

al ity, get out the true message about the
value of EAPs, and draw together as
professionals againstthese misrepresen-
tations of our role, purpose, function,
mission, and practices in the workplace.

EAPA responded very quickly to the
initial WSJ article published May 18.
Our letter, published in the July issue of
the Exchange, was brief but to the point
in explaining that the criticisms levied
against EAPs were, in reality, problems
with work-related claims.

The EAPA response to the May 26
article pointed out the existence of fed-
eraland state laws protecting confiden-
tiality. Also included were EAPA
member standards for protecting client
information, descriptions of circum-
stances under which information may
be released, and standards which all
mental health practitioners mustfollow
regarding client information. (That let-
ter in its entirety appears in this issue
on the back side of the front cover.)

The WSJ articles have generated in-
terest in EAPA from other journalists as
well. The Chicago Tribune published
an article on EAPs on June 12. In addi-
tion, reporters from trade and profes-
sional journals have expressed their
interest in hearing more about EAPs and
confidentiality. It seems likely that these
articles are not an anomaly, but rather
a trend which is expected to continue.

EAPA plans to face the critics head-
on and has appointed a media commit-
tee to develop long-term strategies for
dealing with this and any other issues
we may face in the future through the
media.
Now it's up to each of us to support

this committee and do our part with
local press to get the real messages to
the public about confidentiality, ethics,
and other qual ities that comprise a suc-
cessful EAP.

As the saying goes, there's good news
and bad news. The bad news is: We
expect to see EAP confidentiality chal-
lenged in future press coverage. The
good news is: We now have the forum
to share the truth about EAP confidenti-
al ity. C~



DATES: November 18-21

LOCATION: Boston Sheraton

THEME: Let's Have a Revolution

Annual Business Meeting

EAPA's Annual Business Meeting
will be held at the Boston Sheraton
on Friday, November 18, from 5:15
to 6:30 p.m. Agenda items may be
proposed at the request of the Board
of Directors or by written request of
at least 10% of the voting members;
such request needs to be received
by EAPA at least 60 days prior to the
Annual Business Meeting.

"Future" Credits Belong to Dixie B. Wilson

In the July Exchange, the Time to Check the
Future cover story featured a variety of top-
ics and included a photo of the EAPA board
member in charge of that topic in the asso-
ciation. Both Vaughn Mosher, International
Regional Representative, and the Editor felt
an article submitted by Dixie B. Wilson, EAP
Counselor, Conoco, Inc., represented an ex-
cellent picture of future considerations for
EAPs operating overseas. Ms. Wilson's pic-
ture should have accompanied the article
rather than Vaughn Mosher's, however.
Many thanks to Ms. Wilson for her contribu-
tion and for her kind understanding.

Office Space Available

Full or P~. Wonderful office space
available at 18th &Walnut, over-
looking Rittenhouse Square in estab-
lished group therapy practice.
Doorman, 24-hour access, other
amenities. Ca11215-567-1306.

EAP Account Manager/
Therapist

MCBS, a national EAP and managed
care provider, seeking a Jackson-
ville, Florida-based account man-
ager/therapist to provide account
services, training, and counseling to
client organization. Candidate must
have graduate degree in the behav-
ioral sciences and at least 3 years
EAP experience. CEAP, Florida li-
censed/eligible preferred. Contact
Dennis Goodwin at 901-360-1444
for further information. EOE

OCTOBER IN THE Small businesses need EAPs now more than ever. If you would

EXCHANGE like to share your comments, article, or editorial resource on this
special audience, please call Kay Springer at 703-522-6272 or
fax 703-522-4585.
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The following study, recommended by Dr. John Rochowicz, whose own work was published in the July 1990
EAPA Exchange, uncovered some encouraging data about the growing market for EAPs in education.

eachers and other staff members
who deliver the educational ser-
vices to the youth of New Jersey

are, of course, regular people with ev-
eryday stresses and strains of home and
the workplace.

Research indicates, however, that
many times in the past, people who
work in education have been perceived
as role models not necessarily suffering
from the same human frailties of stress
and crises as do other human beings.'
This perception generated the thinking
that if educators do not have the same
level of human frailties, they may not

have a need for
EAP services.

In order to
test the accuracy
of this type of
thinking, a study
was conducted
to develop a
comprehensive
base of data re-
garding the na-

Robert V. Cote, fir., Ed.~. ture of EAPs in

K-12 EAPs —
A unique challenge
by Carol L. Hacker, Ph.D.,

CEAP, NCC

Although private organizations, fed-
eralgovernment agencies and univer-

sities have
had broad
brush Em-
ployee As-

~, ~°" sistance
Programs
for over
thirty years,
K-12 public
school dis-
trict EAPs
are fairly

Carol L. Hacker, Ph.D., new. Ten
CEAP, NCC
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New Jersey public school districts. The
data would identify the percentage of
New Jersey school districts that imple-
mented EAPs and describe those factors
that would promote or impede the pro-
liferation of EAPs in New Jersey's pub-
lic school districts.

The study examined.
• the extent of EAP prol iferation as wel

as geographic, demographic, and at-
titudinal factors particular to these
school districts.

• mental health and substance abuse
issues for school employees.

• the extent to which the existence of
other programs may influence, or be
influenced by, implementation of an
EAP.
The first step was to survey, by mail,

the chief school district administrators,
or their designated representatives, in
the 593 school districts operating
schools of their own. Responses were
received between September and De-
cember 1992. After a second mailing,
a total of 61.9% of districts responded
to the survey.

years ago there were fewer than 20 K-
12 EAPs, mostly internal programs in
large school districts. Today there are
many more, but the exact number is
unknown since most are with external
providers. K-12 school districts have
been very reluctant to offer EAPs to
their employees, however. Although
districts are faci ng Department of Trans-
portation drug testing requirements by
January, 1995, many are hoping to find
other ways to offer training, interven-
tion, and/or follow-up.

Resources and Attitudes

Why have many K-12 districts not
implemented EAPs sooner? Most rea-
sons stem from attitudes or lack of re-
sources. School boards and
superintendents are hesitant to spend
money on anything that is not direct

The remaining 230 school districts
were then asked 5 of the 56 total survey
questions. A total of 95.6% of districts
responded to these 5 questions by tele-
phone or mail.

The responses indicated that 20.4%
of New Jersey public school districts had
EAPs, far above the 8.2% found in a
national study conducted by john
Rochowicz in 1'989 z.

The survey also found that New Jer-
sey public school districts were most
likely to have EAPs:
• in districts where the teachers' annual

average salary was higher than the
state average;

• where district businesses in the local
area had a proliferation of EAPs;

• where EAPs existed in large percent-
ages in other local school districts.
The results of a statistical test sup-

ported (p > .001) a belief that in New
Jersey there is a positive relationship
between the size of a school district, as
determined by student enrollment, and
the existence of EAPs. In other words,

classroom service. Citizens often vote
down mill levies and bond issues be-
cause they do not like how districts
spend their money. A program like an
EAP may be too hard to justify espe-
cially when resources are tight. They
are also afraid of liability and malprac-
tice lawsuits.

Successful Implementation

There is a great need for K-12 EAPs
but to implement one takes sensitivity
to educators and the unique aspects of
districts as organizations. If possible,
the employee assistance (EA) persons)
should have education experiences so
they know both "the talk" and "the
walk" of educators. By showing em-
pathy and understanding for school
employees at all levels, they can break
down the barriers and reluctance.



the larger the school district, the greater
the likelihood there would be an EAP in
existence in that school district.

Conversely, a statistical test rejected
(p < .20) the hypothesis that environ-
mental setting types (urban versus sub-
urban versus non-urban/rural) were
related to the existence ornon-existence
of EAPs.

The survey indicated there is reason
to believe that EAP growth will continue.
Of the 284 respondents from non-EAP
districts, 118 respondents indicated that
their districts were actively looking into
implementing an EAP. For example, 89
districts projected implementing an EAP
between 1993 and 1997; 29 districts
projected implementation dates in the
years 1998 to 2000.)

EAP literature stresses the need for
confidentiality, but this issue did not
appear to be a problem in school dis-
tricts with or without EAPs in New Jer-
sey. For districts with EAPs, the
respondents stated overwhelmingly that
confidentiality had been maintained for
all referrals (98.6%).

Because the average cost of EAPs in
New Jersey public school districts was
higher than the national average, it is
not surprising that the major barrier to
EAP implementation in non-EAP districts
was cost.

And although the districts respond-
ingindicated that 100%of their employ-
ees had accessibility to the EAPs, those
districts also indicated that only 74%

Many of the usual reasons for hav-
ing are EAP are not relevant to schools.
For example, it is difficultto show cost
savings ire a I<-12 EAP because most of
the emE~loyees (teacher's) cio not have
measurable E~erformance standarcJs.
However,absenteeism, workers' com-
pensation claims and health insurance
cllims can be tr~cl<ed.

The ideas around saving t~~~ining
costs of new hires are nottruefor teach-
ersoradministrators. Adist~~ictcan hire
a beginning teacher to clo the sa~~ie job,
at a much lower salary, as an experi-
enced leacher. However, most states
still have tenure or strong due process
I~efore dismissal, so exF~erienceci teach-
ers can fie very clifficultto dismiss. An
EAP can help educators resolve ~rob-
lems, avoid tenure dismissals, and save
the school clistrictthousands ofdollars.

offered EAP services to the employees'
families.

Unfortunately, New Jersey public
school districts appear to have made
little progress in offering EAP services
to retirees and the spouses of retirees.
Only 9.2% of the districts with EAPs of-
ferservices to this population.

The school district administrator's
perception of the effectiveness of EAPs
was determined to be in direct relation
to the existence of or non-existence of
EAPs in their district. For example, an
administrator from a school district with
an EAP was likely to perceive the EAP
as effective, while an administrator from
a school district without an EAP was
more likely to perceive an EAP as not
being an effective program.

Survey respondents listed alcohol
abuse, drug abuse, and occupational or
personal stress as each contributing to
5% - 10% of management problems.
Administrators' perceptions of employ-
ees' desire for EAP implementation was
found to be favorable for all teachers'
and administrators'groups. Administra-
tors from non-EAP school districts. per-
ceived that only 44°/o of the
non-instructional staff would be in fa-
vor of EAP implementation.

There is still a formidable percentage
of district administrators who are not
completely aware that an EAP could af-
ford their district benefits and ease their
administrative duties. For example,
7'/z% of 361 New Jersey school district

~Ithougf~ teac~hei~s comprise the
largest percentage of school district
employees, the support staff also ben-
efitfrom EAP services. In fact, the non-
certificated employees may use EAP
services more th~~~ teachers, i(they feel
the EA F~ersonnel understand them and
their job as wel I as pErsonal proble~~~s.

Administrators usually will refer
their ei~~loyees bui may not use EAP
services for l~heir p~~of~lems. Generally
they have other reso~nces (or hcl~ and
may be hesitant to let lnyone con-
nectec~ wide the district, even an exYer-
n~l EAP, lu~ow they have problems.
However', administrators will consult
with the EAP about troubled em~loy-
ees and may learn new ways to resolve
fiheir own problems, too. ndminisfira-
tors i~~~y be grateful for an ur~derstand-
ing EA professional to talk with.

respondents indicated thattheywere un-
aware of EAPs until they received the
survey.
A fairly new phenomenon in New

Jersey public schools is the existence of
a Student Assistance (Substance Aware-
ness) Program (SAP). Implementation
of these programs began as early as
1985, with State of New Jersey finan-
ciallysupported programs developing as
early as 1987. A statistical test indicated
that the existence of SAPS and the exist-
ence or non-existence of EAPs were not
related (p < .10).

Although union involvement is not
listed as a major component~of EAPs in
New Jersey public schools, the fact that
implementation of an EAP was a nego-
tiated item for 37°/o of districts with EAPs
indicates that one or the other of the
bargaining groups, labor or manage-
ment, may have been using the imple-
mentation of this program as a
bargaining chip. In fact, in many of the
narrative answers given by administra-
tors from school districts without EAPs,
the respondents indicated that a pro-
posalfor EAP implementation had been
the last, or one of the last, items to be
conceded by the union during collec-
tive bargaining negotiations.

Survey findings have led to the fol-
lowingrecommendations, which could
easily be utilized in New Jersey and else-
where to further EAP implementation:

EPAS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
continued on pg. 30

EA personnel and programs may
find educators anti school districts to
be diffiailt clients, but the impact of
f~elpingthem effectively can be enor-
mous. Qecause educators work with
our children, they can male a real
difference in the lives of their stu-
dents, the r~arents and the comn~~a-
nity. Mentally healthy educators will
help make the presentancl future bet-
ter for everyone.

Carol Hacker h ~s ~~cen in ecluc~~-
tion for 32 years as a teacher and
counselor and h~~s directed an ini,er-
n~~l EAP for Jell~er:son County Public
Schools in Colorado for 11 years. She
is coorclinatoroftl~e K-12 commitCee
for the International Association of
EAPs in Educaiion'and is co-editor of
their newsletter. She also wrote a
monogr~~ph for the National Ecluca-
tion Association on K-72 En Ps. C~'
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Integrated Human Services and OAPs:

The Jo1~n.s Hopl~irls ~x~erie~ce ___
Mark R. Ginsberg, Ph.D., Richard R. Kilburg, Ph.D., and Paula G. Gomes, Psy.D. s~.'f' ~~

The Faculty and Staff Assistance Program, the EAP at the Johns Hopkins University and the Johns Hopkins Hospital, has
been part of significant changes aimed at improving the organization's capacity to adapt to the challenges facing its people
and its institutional structures. This article describes a reconceptualization and reorganization of FASAP into an integrated

~~ human services model that significantly expands the types and effectiveness of services being offered.

niversities, like nearly all of the
institutions of our society, are
experiencing rapid change.

The technological revolution, dramatic
changes in funding patterns for educa-
tion and research, health care reform,
and increasing internal pressure aris-
ing from diverse work forces and stu-
dent populations are all contributing
to the evolution of the modern univer-
sity. Employee assistance programs
(EAPs) are helping to facilitate the
change process for individuals and
families, as well as for organizations.

Conceptual Approach

Johns Hopkins is a large, diverse,
urban university and medical center
with multiple campuses and many in-
terrelated missions. Johns Hopkins is
the largest private employer in the state
of Maryland, and one of the largest
employers in the geographic region.

The Faculty and Staff Assistance Pro-
gram (FASAP), founded in 1986, pro-
vides services to eight of the nine
divisions of the University and all of
its academic and administrative cen-
ters, as well as to the Johns Hopkins
Hospital. Although these units are all
part of the Johns Hopkins Institutions,
each also has its own culture, and, as
our own experience affirms, each has
its own ecology that must be consid-
ered when designing and managing
human services in a diverse and always
changing institution such as Johns
Hopkins.

In 1986, the FASAP model was
founded on the assumption that a
"broad brush" EAP could serve many
of the needs identified by the univer-
sity and hospital administration.
FASAP has provided services to ap-
proximately 3,500 clients in its seven
and one-half years of operation. In
addition, FASAP staff have been en-
gaged in organizational development

activities, and policy formulation con-
cerningboth general human resources
and benefits issues.
A management information system,

the Employee Assistance Management
System, has been used to gather data
and help evaluate FASAP since its in-
ception. Although FASAP was highly
regarded and was obviously serving
many clients, the practical experiences
of program staff, and the results of our
evaluation studies strongly suggested
that the program model could be en-
hanced. In 1992, the traditional broad
brush model FASAP was merged into
an Integrated Human Services (IHS)
approach to assist the university com-
munity during this time of transition
and change.

Service Components

The IHS model integrates a decen-
tralized, multi-site, delivery system
with six interrelated service compo-

nents intoa highlydecentralized multi-
campusuniversity and hospital system.
These programs (and senior staff are
as follows:

FASAP - A "broad brush" assess-
ment, triage, and referral-oriented
EAP service, blended with a sepa-
rate short-term mental health/sub-
stance abuse clinic. Staff: Mark
Ginsberg, Paula Gomes, Hadassah
Gordis, Peggy Mooney, and Everett
Siegel.
WorkLife Programs - A service cen-
ter designed to provide support di-
rected to issues of work and family,
including child care, elder care and
other family-focused initiatives.
Staff: Kathleen Beauchesne and
Sandy Cobb.
Organizational Development - A
service center designed to assess
and provide appropriate and nec-
essaryorganizational interventions.
Staff: Richard Kilburg and Emma
Stokes.

Left to right, top: Mark Ginsberg, Ralph Jenkins, Gordon Dean, bottom: Richard Kilburg,
Hadassah Gordis, Kathleen Beauchesne, Paula Gomes, Lisa Heiser.
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Career Management - A service
center designed to assistfaculty and
staff members in career planning
and development. Staff:• Lisa Heiser
Workplace Diversity - A program
designed to help the university be-
come an inclusive community that
recognizes, supports, and utilizes
differences arising from amulti-gen-
der and multi-cultural work force.
Staff: Richard Kilburg, Emma
Stokes, and Susan Workman.
Education and Training - A program
which designs training programs to
facilitate the optimal performance
and skills development of faculty
and staff through professional devel-
opment activities. Staff: Ralph
Jenkins, Ann Booker, and Gus Bowl-
ing.
These six programs, supported by

the Office of Human Resources Infor-
mation Systems, led by Gordon Dean,
comprise the Office of Human Ser-

How the
A human service systems perspec-

tive implies a service delivery model
that is, by definition, "holistic" and
"systemic" (Schulberg and Baker,
1975). The goals are to enhance,
through an array of related activity
centers and clinical programs, the in-
dividual, family, and organizational
development of the communities that
comprise the Johns Hopkins Institu-
tions.

The approach involved building a
multidisciplinary and multicultural
professional team that designs inter-
ventionsand educational services that
cut across many of the traditional
boundaries of service delivery sys-
tems. The structure encourages a
multimodal approach to intervention
design and service delivery that can
meet the needs of individuals, work
groups, organizational units, and so-
cial support systems outside the for-
mal boundaries of the institution.

The program's conceptual frame-
work, upon which the programs have
been built, reflects our view that uni-
versitiesgeneral ly, and Johns Hopkins
specifically, is a network of commu-
nities encompassing a complicated
system of interrelated parts. General
Systems Theory forms the major con-

vices, which is a component of the
university's Department of Human Re-
sou rces.

Although relatively new, the IHS
model already has proven to be highly
utilized, and judging from the recep-
tivity of our community, well respected.
The senior leadership, faculty, and staff
of the university have received the
model with enthusiasm. The senior
leadership team, including the Presi-
dent, Provost, and the Senior Vice
President for Human Resources. have
personally supported the model and
the service units.

As we continue to gain experience
with the IHS approach, we will design
evaluation research studies to assist in
the formal assessment of the model.
Currently, we are in the process of com-
pletingwork on an integrated manage-
ment information system that will
facilitate gathering compatible utiliza-
tion and evaluation data. In'addition,

Selected
ceptual foundation forthe approach to
organizational and community devel-
opment (French and Bell, 1990) as well
as provides models that help explain
and guide interventions with individu-
als, families, and groups..
We have chosen to apply a systems

model as we seek to understand the
many parts of our university commu-
nity. We also have chosen to apply
systems thinking to help shape our in-
tervention planning. Given this ap-
proach, we have created an
administrative structure comprising six
centers of activity that facilitate both
systemic understanding and integrated
service delivery. We have identified
this structure as the Office of Human
Services.

The human services systems per-
spective, as we have described it, also
is a model consistent with a human
development perspective for interven-
tion (Danish, D'Augelli, and Ginsberg,
1984). This approach emphasizes and
encourages growth and change. It is a
framework which:
1. Incorporates statements about desir-

able goals,
2. Focuses on sequential change,
3. Emphasizes techniques of optimiza-

tion, rather than remediation,
4. Considers the individual or system

the human services leadership team
meets regularly to discuss cases and
consider mechanisms for increased
linkage and collaboration. The entire
human services staff—including pro-
fessional and administrative staff—
meets bi-monthly to assure continuity.
We remain very excited and opti-

mistic about this expanded approach
to meeting the wide-ranging needs of
a complex, modern organization. We
believe thatthe human services system
perspective extends the "broad brush"
model to new dimensions, which will
allow us to prevent some of the prob-
lems we could only treat.
A major goal is to support the de-

velopment of new capacities in our
faculty, staff, and organizational units
that will enable them to adapt to an
increasingly turbulent world. Our

THE JOHNS HOPKINS EXPERIENCE
continued on pg.10

as an integrated biopsychosocial
unit amenable to a multi-
disciplinary approach to service
delivery, and

5. Views individuals or systems as de-
veloping in achanging biocultural
context.
Consistent with RappaporYs (1977)

recommendations, the IHS model
views an assessment of the concep-
tual approaches that shape our think-
ing about specific situations as
critical, and the most valuable service
that can be provided. As Rappaport
has suggested, we also believe that it
is essential to carefully consider the
timing of interventions. Our ap-
proach is to evaluate every request
for assistance from our communities
with a review of the context of the
situation that comes to our attention,
as well as the impact of the problem
on the person, their family, the work-
team, other related organizational
units, and the organization as a
whole.

This approach permits us to think
in terms of individual, family, organi-
zational and community impact and
linkages. It is this systemic analysis
that facilitates the planning and de-
livery of our interventions.

AUGUST 1994 EAPA EXCHANGE 9



THEJOHNS HOPKINS EXPERIENCE
continued from pg. 9

plans are to continue stretching out-
ward. We will remain open to explor-
ing alternative ways that we can
incorporate innovative perspectives
within our approach.

Summary

The IHS model has provided the
Johns Hopkins community with an ar-
ray of valued and respected resources
that facilitate individual, family, orga-
nizational and community develop-
ment.
The traditional EAP focuses on the

individual and an assessment of prob-
lems, triage, and referral services for
the resolution of personal and familial
challenges. The IHS approach consid-
ers the individual within his or her en-
vironmental context, and tries to
understand the challenges that they
are confronted with from a bio-
psychosocial perspective. Then, we
attempt to plan and execute interven-
tions designed both to assist the indi-
vidual, and, when necessary, to

Shriver Hall, Johns Hopkins University

facilitate a change in the environmen-
tal context in which the person lives
and works. The interventions are
psychotherapeutic, family-centered,
career oriented, organizational, and
directed at training and education
needs.

EAPA &THE EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE CERTIFICATION

COMMISSION
ccrinounce

CEAP EXAMINATION DATES

Exam D
Application Cut-off D

1994
ate: December 3, 1994
cite: October 7, 1994

Eligihility Requirements: You must have three years full-time EAP
experience, or a minimum of 3,000 hours, over at least three years, of
part-time experience in EAP. The completed Exam Application must be
postmarked no lacer than the cut-off date.

Requirements Explanation: CEAP from direct employment, or intern-
examinationeligibility requires on-the- ship, or contracted responsibilities
job EAP knowledge gained solely for performing both EAP clinical
through EA experience—it is not and organizational consulting ac-
shared by or simply transferred from tivities. You must show account-
related duties, other professions or ability for EAP operations at spe-
academiccredits. cific organization(s).

Your experience in EAP must be

for information, write
EAPA, Inc. • Attn: EACC • 2101 Wilson Boulevard •Suite 500

Arlington, VA 22201
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This array of programs and services
provided inside of the organization al-
lows us to approach the problem of
human adaptation in a more complex,
sensitive, and holistic fashion. As we
grow in our conceptual thinking, and
as we understand the changes within
our community, we anticipate that we
will continue to evolve this array of
activities. Thus, our model itself is
changing and reflects the changing
nature of our institution.
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MICHIGAN STUDY SHOWS EAP CLIENTS
USE LESS SICK LEAVE, STAY LONGER

By Keith Bruhnsen, MSW, CEAP
University of Michigan

In 1985, the University of Michigan asked its Faculty and StaffAssistance Program to conduct acost-benefit study to
justify the new full-time EAP staff on its medical campus. The results, published in the August 1988 issue of Almacan,
showed that (ASAP clients used almost three days less sick leave per year. In 1992, the FASAP Advisory Board
recommended afive-year follow-up study to solidify the value of EAP operations.

uring 1993, the University of
Michigan Faculty and Staff As-
sistance Program (FASAP) con-

ducted a five-year follow-up study to
examine sick leave usage and reten-
tion data on the group originally stud-
ied in 1986. The study cohort (Group
1) was matched to a group of general
medical center staff (Group 2) accord-
ing to demographics such as age, sex,
education, job category, and years of
service. It is important to note that
academic and instructional staff were
not included in the original or follow-
upsample because a database on their
use of sick leave did not exist.

The follow-up study showed that:

1. FASAP clients had a higher reten-
tion rate than other medical center
employees over the same period of
time. Of the 122 staff in the origi-
nal group studied, 76 remained in
the work force. According to the
attrition rates during the five-year
period (16% for 1987-1991 and
9.9% for 1992), 58 (51 %) of Group
1 should have remained working.
Survey results showed, however,
that 76 (62%) of Group 1 remained
employed during the five-year pe-
riod.

For the 38% of employees who
left the medical center during the
same five-year period, the majority
appear to have left for positive rea-
sons such as career opportunities,
school, family, etc., and not as a re-
sult of failing to address issues
through FASAP.

2. Sick time usage for Group 1 was the
same as, and may have been less
than, Group 2 during 1987-1992.
In 1986-1987, the original study
year, Group 1 employees used an
average of 6.6 days per year, after

Sick Leave Used—FY 89-90 to FY 91-92

Average days per year

14

12

01
FY 89-90

Avg. Days/UMH Staff

FY90-91 FY 91-92

FASAP intervention. During this
same time period, all medical cen-
teremployees used 8.4 sick days per
year.

The average number of sick days
taken by al I medical center staff was
9.9 days per fiscal year (see sick
leave table). Sick leave use for
Group 1 decreased an average of
5.1 days per year (44%) from 1989
to 1991. Complete sick leave
records were available for 57 of
Group 1 employees from 1989
through 1991. These data were
based on time used per pay period
and were averaged for each fiscal
year.

In 1989 there was a dramatic in-
crease of sick leave used by Group
1 (11.8 days per year) as well as a
parallel increase in sick leave used
by all medical center employees
(8.4 days per year i n 1987 to at least
9.9 days per year in 1990). Possible
reasons include: (a) 1988 was the
first year the university sick leave
plan allowed three additional days
of sick leave for dependent care; (b)

there were different methods of cal-
culatingsick leave use for Groups 1
and 2, (c) there was increased use
of corrective or preventative sick
leave to address the employees' per-
sonal problems.

Important cost savings were
achieved by improving retention
and reducing sick leave. The com-
bined retention and sick leave cost
savings amounted to a total of
$65,341. It is critical to note that
the total savings were based on (a)
limited data over the five-year pe-
riod, and (b) that Group 1 repre-
sented only a small sample (N=122)
of the total 1987 FASAP caseload
(N=321). If complete data were
available for all employees for the
five-year follow-up period, and for
the total number of the original 1987
FASAP caseload, the actual cost sav-
ings would realistically amount to
two to three times the figure stated
above.

MICHIGAN STUDY
continued on pg. 27
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First Name

The following CEAPs cannot be located by the

name is listed, or you know how to contact any
information as soon as possible. Failure to contact
tial without recertification. Call the EACC at

Last Name City State

Employee Assistance Certification Commission (EACC). If your

of these CEAPs, please supply the EACC with the new address
the EACC could lead to the expiration of the CEAP creden-

703-522-6272 and ask for Mary Brewer.

First Name Last Name City State

Ronald Angress Vancouver CN Bob Dutcher Flint MI

Kathleen E. Baker Stouffville CN Christine M. Krehbiel Windom MN

Gerry A. Carew Sydney CN Jennifer K. Brent Rolla MO

Lesley D. Hardrill Sault Ste Marie CN Sharon E. Mitchell Gulfport MS

James J. Kennedy Weston CN Jeanette M. Stangl Missoula MT

Lynn Kinsella Saint John CN Regina Benson Charlotte NC

Shawn R. Mc Millan Mississauga CN Nancy Harville Charlotte NC

Ann McKeown Toronto CN Marvin Rosen Asheville NC

Christine Dale Phoenix AZ Michael Beebe Bedford NH

Kathy Anderson Sacramento CA Gloria W. Singer Derry NH

Maxine F. Becker Davis CA John H. Buss Aububon NJ

William Bereki Chino Hills CA Cheryl L. Cohen-Berek Bridgewater NJ

Robert J. Brandt San Lorenzo CA Anthony H. Kearney Upper Montclair NJ

Catherine M. Bruce Escondido CA Lori Leonard Clementon NJ

Gerard (Jerry) Conway San Luis Obispo CA Kit Riley Raritan NJ

Mary Dallman Universal City CA Geneva Nash Albuquerque NM

Leonard Dursthoff Los Angeles CA Isa Adler-Dubi Mt. Vernon NY

Frank Huddleston Irvine CA Mary Ellen Mangino Watervliet NY

Suzanne Mc Gann Sacramento CA Jack McCarthy Woodside NY

Susan Miller Sacramento CA Deborah A. Millstean New York NY

Pauline Olsen Sulsun CA Michael Nord New York NY

Deanna Petersen San Diego CA Bert M. Palagyi Slingerlands NY

Carolyn J. Smith Tustin CA Robert Schwartz Williamsville NY

Susan Thompson Carlsbad CA Ronald Scoma Williamsville NY

James W. Todd San Luis Obispo CA James Shaw Kenmore NY

Cy Wannarka San Diego CA Sandra Spangenberg New York NY

Daniel J. Fallon Tariffville CT Janet B. Barrett Holland OH

Edward J. Moreau Hartford CT Frederick Desantis Cortland OH

Helene King Washington DC Sheryl L. Sweitzer Warren OH

Gregory Simmons Wilmington DE Cynthia Smith Klamath Falls OR

Stephanie Brooks Tampa FL Robert C. Well Grant Pass OR

Gary Burgess Clewistonr FL Jennifer Rice Licare Quepos, Costa Rica PR

Charlotte Farnum Stuart FL F. Sharon Lindsay Columbia SC

Gilbert G. Lukat Sattelite Beach FL Don Tripp Sioux Falls SD

Guenther Nuernberger Jacksonville FL Mary J. Nunnery Memphis TN

Michael Alexander Douglas GA Frances B. Roy Nashville TN

Barbara J. Hawkins Marietta GA Laura Brown Marshall TX

Richard L. Taylor Rock Spring GA Laveale Lee Burnett Houston TX

Peter ).A. Balfe Mt. Prospect IL Judy Fowler Austin TX

Saundra Edwards Glenview IL Marilyn Hellums Austin TX

John Foley Chicago IL Sheila D. Moore Houston TX

Dennis W. Gustafson Peoria IL Donald G. Steltzer Corpus Christi TX

Noreen Jacome Chicago IL Art Marshall Salt Lake City UT

David B. Magoon Chicago IL Barbara Castell Leesburg VA

Neil Stapleton Tinley Park IL Marilyn E. Riebel Virginia Beach VA

Ellen Walter Downergrove IL Joseph De Rosa Everett WA

Michael J. Theall Fort Wayne IN Reuben Johnson Olympia WA

Martin E. Aikens Quincy MA Richard Bronecki Milwaukee WI

Ernest Kapopoulos Framingham MA Richard Chrisman Milwaukee WI

Deloris O. Ford Baltimore MD Carole M. Leroy Milwaukee WI

Sherry C. Hammond Baltimore MD Norma Ottley Arima Trindad WI

Sharon K. Sprecher Baltimore MD John Hastie Springhill WV
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•~~ ~ ~ ~ chools were
'e ~ meant to be

~ places where
• it was safe to learn.

~ = a~ :; Unfortunately, in
~,~ today's society, this is

° not necessarily the
•., ,~ case. Purposeful acts of

~ violence are common
~~~ occurrences in many

school settings. And
despite our efforts to

prepare for and prevent accidents, some do still occur.
When violence or accidents escalate into traumatic

events, there are often repercussions for the entire school
community—students, teachers, administrators, and ancil-
lary staff.

Traumatic events can happen on a small or a large scale.
Smaller scale examples include threats, shootings, stabbings,
or other acts of violence against teachers or students while
on school grounds. Other small-scale events, such as the
natural or intentional death or suicide of a student or staff
member, could occur outside the school premises but still
affect the entire school community. Examples of larger scale
traumatic events include bus accidents or fires and natural
disasters, such as floods or hurricanes.

All of these events influence the students' ability to learn
and, therefore, have an impact on staff and faculty. These
natural disasters are particularly devastating if staff mem-
bers lose their own home or family members.
No amount of talking or warning can prevent some of

these traumatic events, but an effective plan for interven-
tions can have a dramatic impact.

Many schools have begun forming crisis intervention
teams to intervene in the wake of such events. Although
these programs are growing in popularity, all are not equally
effective. The conceptualization of the plans, knowledge
base of the individuals planning and carrying out the ser-
vices, strategies selected for interventions, as well as short-
and long-term tactics—all affect a program's ultimate suc-
cess orfailure. The professionals selected from the commu-
nitycan have a tremendous impact on the program's success.

Components ofhigh-quality crisis intervention programs
include:
• Effective screening and intervention measures to target

the needs of students and staff members directly and
indirectly affected. At-risk faculty and students include

i'

those individuals directly and indirectly impacted, includ-
ing those influenced by the ripple effects of the events.
For teachers, those who had more contact with the stu-
dentthrough sports ortutoring should be included. Chil-
dren or staff who felt threatened—especially life
threatened—must be identified and screened for risk fac-
tors.

Interventions must include strategies for the school
population as a whole, identifying and targeting those at
high-risk and/or experiencing extreme symptoms.

• Training for teachers and administrators about long-term
sequela to traumatic events. Individuals must be aware
of how traumatic events can affect children's and teach-
ers'school performance over the days, weeks, even years
which follow.

• Effective strategies for getting parents involved in the
child's recovery. Studies show that parental views of the
event can have far-reaching power over the child's re-
covery. If the parent views the event as the fault of the
school in some way, staff members could be made to feel
responsible, whether, in reality, they are or not.

• A plan to work with the media during and after such an
event. Media coverage of an event can have disastrous
consequences if not managed well. Poor coverage can
significantly influence students', parents', and staff mem-
bers' psychological recovery. Other areas to be man-
agedinclude traumatic reminders of places where events
occurred, anniversary dates, and reintegration of students,
who may have been injured, back into the school.
My own clinical and consulting work has shown that

many dangers lurk beneath the cumulative stressors, such
as daily threats to staff members from gangs or criminal ac-
tivities inthe school. These factors increase burnout in teach-
ers and administrators. Often what is heard in the silence
behind the wake of ongoing events is: "What about me?"

Indirect indications of these cumulative stressors include
increased sick time for psychological or physical reasons.
Increased medical claims as well as other short- and long-
term effects can occur without proper attention to these fac-
tors.

Dr. Jay Berk is author of the Traumatic Events Anticipa-
tion and Response in Schools (TEARS) program. Dr. Berk is
a consultant based in Cleveland, Ohio. He works with the
Cleveland City Schools as well as United Nations-UNICEF
programs for the former Yugoslavia. He maybe contacted
at 216-561-5339.
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by Liz M. McBride and Debbie S.
Frank, Co-Chairs

The internal track of the 1994 EAPA
Conference is on the move. This year's
presenters are revolutionizing familiar
themes in the forefront of the employee
assistance field. We begin the confer-
ence by taking another look at organi-
zational responses to trauma
debriefings, focusing on strategies.
Workshops address innovative roles for
EAPs in helping organizations survive
corporate transitions, mergers,
downsizing and other organizational
change. Helping the EAP survive fa-
tigue himself and herself is also pre-
sented. Some related workshops are
combined to provide broader scope.
One internal EAP gives an histori-

cal perspective of its evolution which
spans almost five decades.

The topic of managed healthcare
will be examined in a collaborative,
rather than adversarial, context be-
tween the EAP and managed care sys-
tem.

HIV/AIDS is addressed in two ses-
sions; CISD inpolice work is presented;
and askills-building workshop offers
help in conflict resolution.
Some of the provocative workshop

titles:
• "Above and Beyond Trauma De-

briefing: Strategies for Pre-Interven-
tion Planning and Post-Intervention
Follow-up."

• "Compassion Fatigue: Staying Out
of Frog Soup."

• "Understanding and Managing the
Escalation of Anger in the Worl<-
place: Conflict Resolution."

• "Corporate Transition: A Survivor's
Guide" and "Groups at Work: And
EAPs Response to Organizational
Change."

• "Yet Another Stress: Dealing with
Elderly Parents," "Collaborative
Roles of EAPs and Hrs in Successful
Overseas Assignments," and "EAPs,
Parenting and Prevention."
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EAPA 2 3rd
Annual Conference
"On the Move." "Outstanding." "Holistic Approach." "Better and Faster."

EAPA's Conference Track Chairs Are
Fired Up for the Revolution.

New This Year: For the first time,
EAPA offers a Native Americans work-
shop, featuring a panel coordinated by
AI Salazar and moderated by Ying Gee.
Come join the internal track for some
revolutionary thinking!

External Track

Cynthia Persico, Chair

COULD THIS BE YOU? ME? US?
You won't want to miss the External
Track this year. Cost benefit analysis.
Outcome studies. Integrated programs.
Acquisitions. Buzzwords of the
90s...Challenges to the External EAP!!!
We have a dynamic fast-paced track

this year that covers these topics and
many more! You'I I hear from seasoned
professionals—)ohn Burke, Lee
Wenzel, Dan Ansel, and several up-
and-coming EAP professionals who are
revolutionizing the way we do what
we do best!

All the hottest topics are covered:
• Workplace Violence
• Managed Care
• Quality Account Management
• Legal and Liability Issues
as well as the return of our ever-

popular Small Business Roundtable.
Our grand finale panel is HUMPTY
DUMPTY MAKES A GREAT OM-
ELETTE," jam-packed with "in the
trenches" stories of struggle and suc-
cess inmore ways than one! Don't you
just love this field?

The focus this year is on practical
solutions...real-life applications...and
diversity being celebrated as we de-
bate, discuss, console, and support
each other into this exciting opportune
time for external EAPs. See you in
Boston!

Research Track

by Kirk C. Harlow, Chair
This year's research track offers an

outstanding cross section of presenta-
tions addressing both emerging and
ongoing issues facing today's EAPs.
The track's presentations include both
the latest research findings on current
issues, and practical discussions of how
to translate the research into EAP prac-
tice. Among the presentations to be
offered this year are:
• "Violence Against Woman in the

Workplace" discusses the unique
risks of violence faced by women
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in the workplace, and offers gender-
specific approaches for prevention.

• "EAP Practitioners' Perspectives on
Gay/Lesbian Employees' Problems
and Needs" presents findings of a
survey of EAP practitioners to exam-
inetheir views concerning the work-
place needs of gays and lesbians.
This presentation provides important
information about meeting the needs
of gays and lesbians in the worl<-
place.

• "Treatment Matching Based on Gen-
der and Ethnicity —How Critical Is
It?" explores whether treatment out-
come can be improved by match-
ingthe providers of treatment to the
gender and ethnicity of clients.

• "Depression: Implications for the
Workplace" addresses a highly sig-
nificantproblem towhich EAPs must
respond. Current research on de-
pressionunderway at Johns Hopkins
University is presented, as well as
implications of the research for the
workplace.

• "Employee Benefit Usage: Pre and
PostChemical Abuse Rehabilitation"
evaluates the use of a variety of ben-
efits, including sick time, early de-
parture/late arrival, and absent time
of employees before and after
chemical dependency rehabilitation.
Their use of benefits is compared to
a group matched by age, gender, job
department and job classification.
These represent just five of the 18

research presentations to be offered at
the 1994 national conference.
New This year: a Poster Session

Breakfast. Five poster presentations are
available to view in an informal, conti-
nental breakfast setting in which you
can talk one-on-one with the re-
searcher. A variety of topics includes a
look at the ASAM criteria; the relation-
ship oforganizational climate, structure
and EAP utilization; coping with job
loss; solution-focused counseling by
telephone; and EAP assessment of em-
ployee and spouse expatriates.

Treatment Track

by Maureen F. Cardiff, Chair

This year's treatment track chal-
lenges the participants to do it better
and fasterwhile, atthe same time, mea-
suringthe outcomes. The presentations
include practical discussions on topics
that stress client, EAP and practitioner.
• "Visions" is a powerful drama on

addiction and recovery with an in-

spiring message of hope, presented
by a 20-member cast.

• "Treatment Alliances" for success-
fulcompetition in thefast-changing
healthcare environment, based on
the Washington State model.

• "The Violence Prone Worker" offers
tools for assessment and interven-
tion to impact 1992 statistics that
750 people were murdered on the
job and 110,000 acts of violence
continue to occur annually.
Several treatment workshops are

partnered with other tracks for a wider
focus. The range of choices are mea-
suring outcomes, solution-focused
therapy, brief therapy with couples and
grieving children, alcohol treatment
and firauma recovery. The other chal-
lengefor this year's participants is over-
comingthe urge to be in several places
at the same time.
New This year: Brainstorming

Breakfasts dealing with women, minor-
ityand gay/lesbian issues.

Labor Track

by Bill Corey, Chair

EAP tales a holistic approach to the
labor movement in this year's labor
track. The content of the workshops
reflect the major concerns of today's
EAP.
• "Gangs in the Multi-Cultural Soci-

ety" provides information to assist
families and communities in under-
standing the dynamics of gang vio-
lence and its effect on our society,
including the workplace.

• "The Bottom Line: Putting Families
First' gives a participatory overview
of current workplace demographics
and projects, a review of family is-
sues —from children through ag-
ing relatives, and the workplace
affect/effect on families...the poli-
cies, the "should," and the chal-
lenges to change.

• "DoT Alcohol Testing Update/Drug
Testing in the Workplace" reveals
the marked differences of the con-
sortand fee-for-service approaches
for small businesses and how to
market them to the small business
owner. New alcohol regulations
and management information sys-
tems that are necessary for busi-
nesses to "get up to speed" are also
provided. A basic knowledge of
NIDA procedures and protocols is
presented, as well as information on
issues related to drug testing.

"Acting Planning for Violence and
Critical Incidents in the Workplace"
brings together a panel to present
the development of the UAW-Ford
National Behavioral Emergency/
Critical Incident Stress Debriefing
Procedures as a model for action
planning and preparedness. The
panel represents labor, manage-
ment, and content/training experts.
"Employee and Peer Assistance:
Two Models" explores the role of
labor in assisting its members with
alcohol and other problems in ad-
dition to labor's role in the modern
employee assistance movement. A
look at a historical role of labor in
the development of the Washingto-
nians and other self-help groups,
including Alcoholics Anonymous, is
also be presented.
"Can We Prevent Disease as Well
as We Treat Disease? Yes:
Wellness" contends that prevention
is preferable to treatment or reha-
bilitation with the understanding
that training people to be healthy is
less costly than treating ill people.
Healthy lifestyles improve produc-
tivity and quality of life.
"Road Map of Family and Worl< Life
Issues" details the opportunities for
organizations to meet the dependent
care needs which affect the produc-
tivityand health of employees. One
organization's response to issues of
a changing workforce provides a
point of focus.
"Violence and Critical Incident
Stress Debriefing" explores the con-
cept of expectation and provides an
overview of the debriefing process.
The Jeffrey Mitchell model of CISD
is presented and the audience is in-
vited to participate in a case presen-
tation.
"Workforce Diversity— New Roles
for EAP Leaders: ASkill-Building
Workshop" is just that. Three
benchmarks of workforce diversity
practice provide the focus of this
workshop: organizational diagnos-
tic methods employing a cultural
"worldview" methodology, expand-
ing roles of diversity intervention to
include consultation and training,
and developing organizational inter-
ventions to respond to social group
conflict. Illustrations are provided
from both the public and private
sector. C~
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EAP A stracts P usM
Subject Searches, Bibliographies and Abstracts

~~ Keep Up with the Latest Innovations in the EAP Field!
Practitioners, researchers, administrators, educators, and students:
Reviewing the current literature is crucial if you are.. .

• Developing programs and policies.
• Writing an article or proposal.
• Preparing a speech.
• Developing a course curriculum.
• Researching a dissertation.

~ Save Time and Money!
EAPAbstracts Pluscan save you time and money on your literature searches. Quickly find the information
you need on these important topics:

• Violence in the workplace.
• Critical incident stress debriefing.
• Downsizing and job loss.
• Cultural diversity.
• AIDS.
• Cost-benefits of EAPs.
• Managed care.
• Workers' compensation.
• And much, much more.

~ Features of EAP Abstracts Plus.. .
• Contains over 2,300 EAP citations.
• More than 100 EAP-related key words.
• Can be searched by topic, author, date, and type of document.
• Contains all articles published in the core EAP periodicals.
• Selected citations from over 250 other journals.
• Updated weekly.

If you would like more information, or to place an order by telephone,
call EAP Information Systems toll-free at:

y -800-755-6965
OO 1994 by EAP Association, Inc. and EAP Information Systems. EAP Abstracts Plus is a trademark of EIS.



Registration
Information
REGISTRATION FORM

Please print or type the registration form. All registrations
received prior to October 24, 1994 will be acknowledged.

REGISTRATION FEES

Early Bird After Sept. 19 Adv. Daily
Member $400 $480 $100
Non-member $495 $575 $125
To receive the "Early Bird" fee you must have your form post-
marked by September 19, 1994. Additional advance registra-
tion fees must be postmarked by October 24, 1994.

REFUNDS

All cancellations must be in writing—Written requests post-
marked prior to November 4, 1994 will be assessed a $50.00
handling fee. There will be no refund, for any reason, after
November 4, 1994. Substitutions are always welcome.
Registration forms must be sent with full payment, money
order or completed credit card, otherwise the form will be
returned. NOTE: all registration forms postmarked after
October 24 will be processed at the registration desk.

DEADLINE

"Early $ird" September 19, 1994
Regular Advance acid Daily October 24, 1994

REGISTRATION FEES INCLUDE

Advance Conference fees include: conference materials,
workshops, exhibit hall access, Friday receptions, Saturday
continental breakfast and President's luncheon, Sunday
exhibit hall box lunch, Monday awards breakfast, PDHs, and
aerobics.

Advance Daily fees include: conference materials, workshops,
exhibit hall access, and meals offered for the day.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Payment may be made by check, Visa, MasterCard, American
Express or money order.

Hotel Registration •Deadline October 7, 1994
The 1994 EAPA Annual Conference will take place at the Sheraton Boston on
November 18-21, 1994. The Sheraton Boston is a union facility located 7 miles from
Logan Airport. To reserve a room for the 1994 EAPA Annual Conference please call
the hotel of your choice. Make sure that you identify yourself as being with Employee
Assistance Professionals Association in order to obtain the EAPA special room rates.
Group rates are only offered 3 days prior to and after conference.

ABOUT THE HOTELS

Sheraton Boston Hotel &Towers, 39 Dalton Street, Boston, MA 02199,
617/236-2000
Located in the heart of Boston's historic Back Bay, the Sheraton Boston Hotel &
Towers is recognized as one of the most outstanding facilities in the country. Fully
equipped health club and many Fantastic restaurants are located in and around the
Sheraton Boston Hotel.

Boston Back Bay Hilton, 40 Dalton Street, Boston, MA 02116, 617/236-1100
Spacious guest rooms with panoramic views of Boston and the Charles River will greet
guests at the Boston Back Bay Hilton. Year-round pool with fitness center with dining
and dancing.

Boston Marriott Copley Place, 110 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02116,
617/236-6800
Just a quick walk from the Sheraton, by way of the newly renovated Prudential Plaza,
will bring you to the Marriott Hotel lounges ranging from elegantly supple to supply
spectacular. Executive business services, indoor pool, exercise room are featured.

ROOM RATES

(Add: 5.7% Massachusetts State Hotel
Tax and 4% Boston City Hotel Tax)

Sheraton Boston Hotel
$106 single
$129 double
$300 1 bedroom suite
$450 2 bedroom suite
617/236-2000 for reservations

Boston Back Bay Hilton
$99 single
$110 double
($20 will be added for third adult per-
son sharing a double room)
617/236-1100 for reservations

Boston Marriott Copley Place
$99 single/double
$109 triples
$119 quads
517/236-5800 for reservations
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WORKSHOP
viol~;ri~~ in the ~ By the Dawn's Early Light:
Workplace I Brainstorming Breakfast.
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EAPA 23rd Annual Conference November 18-21, 1994
Regular Registration Form Boston, MA

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Please print clearly!

*Last Name *First Name Credentials

*Title

*Company/Affiliation (Use no more than 30 character spaces)

Address

m

*City State Zip Code

Phone

EAPA Member ID#

Fax

,......,

*Information following (*) asterisks will appear on the conference b.tdge.

❑ Please check here if you are disabled or require special services.

Attach a written description of your needs.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES EXTRA MEAL FUNCTIONS
04 ❑ CEUs ................................. $20.00 OS ❑ President Luncheon ....$35.00
05 ❑ PDHs ................................. $ N/C 09 ❑ Box Luncheon .........$10.00
06 ❑ Fun Run/Walk ................... $20.00 10 ❑ Banquet ..............$35.00
07 O Labor Luncheon ............... $25.00 11 ❑Awards Breakfast ......$25.00

CANCELLATION/R,EFUND POLICY
All cancellations must be in writing—Written requests postmarked prior to November
4 will be assessed a $50.00 handling fee. There will be no refund, for any reason, after
November 4, 1994. Substitutions are always welcome. Registration forms must be sent
with full payment, money order or completed credit card information, otherwise the
form will be returned. Note: all registration forms postmarked after October 24, 1994
will be processed at the registration desk.

RETURN THIS FOftM &FEES TO:
EAPA Registration Center
P,O. Box 26042
Akron, OH 44319
Fax (216) 963-0319
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FAX: Only credit card payment will be
accepted by fax. If you are faxing DO
NOT mail the original.

Make check or money order payable
to EAPA.

DEADLINE

To receive the "Early Bird" registration
fees your form must be postmarked by
September 19, 1994.

All additional advance registration fees
must be postmarked by October 24,
1994. You must register at the on-site
after this date.

REGISTRATION FEES

Early After Advance
Check Bird Sept. 19 Daily

❑ Member $400 $480 $100

❑ Non-member $495 $576 $125

Includes: conference materials, work-
shops, exhibit hall access, Friday's recep-
tions, Saturday-continental breakfast and
President's Luncheon, Sunday exhibit
hall box lunch and Sunday Banquet,
Monday awards breakfast, PDHs and
aerobics.

Advance Daily fee includes: conference
materials, workshops, exhibit hall access,
and meals offered for that day.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Payment is due with registration form.

Total Amount Due $

❑ Enclosed is Check #

Make check payable to EAPA

Please write registrants) name on check

-OR-
❑ Charge to the following card:

❑MasterCard ❑ Visa ❑AMEX

Card No.

Expiration Date

Mo. Yr.

Signature (Credit card registrations only)

Please print cardholder's name

Office Use Only

Date Recd.

Check No.

Amt. of Check

Total

Date Entered

Entered by



CONFERENCE INFORMATION

MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

EPISODES
IN
EAP ! ,.
O MMCMLXXXXIII MOTIVISION, LTD.

VIDEO WITH TRAINING GUIDE
Supplement "The Dryden File If"
•VIGNETTES FOCUS
SUPERVISORS ON WORK
PERFORMANCE.

• MULTIPLE WORK SETTINGS.
• BREVITY WITH SUBSTANCE.

14:45 Min.. Previews $25 US
$395 US plus Shipping

ALSO ASK FOR COURTESY PREVIEW OF
"EAP-AT YOUR SERVICE!" TO ENCOURAGE
SELF-REFERRALS. 8 MINUTES

Classic on Video Tape.

THE
DRYDEN
FILE 11
OO MCMLXXXVIiI MOTIVISION, LTD.

HELP SUPERVISORS MANAGE
PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS.

Turns wasted time
into positive action.
".... telling scenes"
"....best I've seen"

24 Min. Previews $25 US
$495 US plus Shipping

Call (914) 684-0110
MOTIVISION, LTD.
2 Beechwood Road
Hartsdale, NY 10530-1622
FAX (914-684-0431)



WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

One Size Fits All? Woman and
Chemical Dependency Treatment
Part 1: The Problem

omen and men are different.
We are "discovering" that
fact and applying it now in

research, medicine, mental health and
communication. Professionals have
talked about this for several years in the
field of chemical dependency. Yet, not
many changes have taken place to ac-
commodate differences in enhancing
programs for women's recovery.

The many issues associated with
seeking treatment, accessing treatment,
and recovering often have a different
impact on a woman than a man.
Women in our culture do not have "per-
mission" to act wild, sow a few wild oats
or be out of control occasionally as men
do. A woman who is a problem drinker
may feel she is viewed by society as not
doing enough and may be neglecting
or abusing her husband and/or children.
She may feel she has been abandoned
and left to figure things out on her own.

Further problems may arise in the
woman who is intelligent and compe-
tent but feels she has to hide or deny
her true abilities so as to avoid becom-
ing athreat tothe males in her life. That
struggle to hide her true self results in
emotional pain. She may turn to alco-
hol ordrugstohide herpain. Overtime,
if she abuses alcohol or drugs, she may
develop depression, anxiety or other
mental health complications.

If she decides to enter treatment,
other issues may impact her treatment
and recovery process. If her tendency
is to be kind, nurturing, and caretaking,
she will be concerned about everyone
else. She may even help them at her
expense. If her tendency is to support
men and "accept" her lesser role, she
may be quiet or manipulative with men
in treatment. She may manipulate men
in the group intellectually or sexually
and deny it when confronted. She may
see her role as validating men and do
that at the expense of her health and re-
covery.

If she has been a victim of sexual
abuse, physical abuse, emotional abuse
or rape at the hands of a man, her abil-
ity to recover and to be vulnerable in
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"Women have been
trapped for generations by
people's willingness to

accept their own intuitions
about the truth of gender

stereotypes."
The Mismeasure of Woman
by Carol Tavris (1992)

the process may be seriously compro-
mised when she is in treatment with
men.

If culturally taught that women com-
petewith each other, she may withhold
or fight with other women in the group.
She may have difficulty trusting and
opening up in a mixed group.
A woman will have many logistical

questions to resolve depending on her
marital status, income level, and if she
has children:
• Who will take care of the kids?
• Where will I find the money to pay

for this?
• Will I be seen as an unfit mother?
• Will I lose my Kids?

• Will I lose my job because I have to
attend day/evening or inpatient treat-
mentwhen Ishould be working?

• What about transportation?
• Will I be physically safe at night in

the neighborhood where the treat-
ment center is located?

• How will I find the time to go to treat-
mentand do the cleaning, shopping,
and cooking?

• Will I be safe, period (if her partner
or spouse is abusive)?
There are questions we EAP counse-

lors need to raise. We need to ask fe-
male clients questions about their
drinking and self-care to accurately as-
sess chemical problems earlier. We
need to ask counselors and after-care
programs questions about their sensitiv-
ity to women's issues and different needs
during treatment. We need to explore
what support a woman has to help her
with these logistical problems while in
treatment.

Next issue: Part 2: The solution.
Kate Harri, MA, LP, is director of

Norwest Corporation's Employee Assis-
tance Program and a member of the
Women's Issues Committee. C~

--- NEW MARKET STUDY ---

Health Promotion &Disease Prevention (Wellness
Programs: Rx For The The 1990s ?

(April 1994 443 Pages ' 91 Tables &Charts)

--- 20% Off Regular Price For EAPA Exchange Subscribers ---

Jointly researched and authored by Corporate Health Policies Group and
Marketdata Enterprises, this new report contains results of 300 hrs. of phone
interviews with health promotion vendors/providers nationwide. 50+ case
histories detail wellness programs/experience of: employers, hospitals, HMOs,
MD group practices, and vendors of... HRAs, diet programs, smoking cessation,
lab tests, stress mangement, EAPs, fitness programs. Report discusses...
cost/benefit &reimbursement, avg. costs, impact of health care reform, emerging
computer technologies, medical self-care, employee demographics, retiree
programs, exhaustive review of existing literature, market growth &forecasts.

FREE Brochure. Table of Contents: Marketdata Enterprises, Inc., 181 S.
Franklin Ave., Valley Stream, NY 11580' 516-791-6579, Fax: 516-791-7759



'~~.~ New Video on o ~ c
DOT Alcohol ~ ~-~ o ~- o

Drug Rules for EAPs, CEAPs, & SAPs

no you know:

■ the 5 prohibited behaviors
concerning alcohol use?

■ the 5 types of alcohol tests permitted?

■ the consequences of a .02 to .04 positive
alcohol test?

■ the changes in the drug testing rules?

■ the definition of a ̀BAT'?

■ when a driver must be referred to a
substance abuse professional?

~~ \ d~ ~'
1

If you, or your organization, need to know more, watch and listen
to Donna Smith, ActingAssistant birector, Department ofTransportation,
under whose guidance the rules were developed. The "What You Need to
Know Aboutthe DOTAlcohol and Drug Rules: Executive Briefing" video
comes with a 56 page Handbook that meets the requirements for written
communication about the alcohol rules to employees in safety sensitive
positions. $99.95

To help you in the DOT training of supervisors there is a new "What
You Need to Know: Supervisor Training KiY' that uses live action scenes
to demonstrate how to implement the new rules. The Kit includes 3
videos, Leader's Guide, DOT Handbook, and Workbook Binder. $249.00

The "What You Need to Know: Driver Alert KiY', with a video,
Leaders Guide, and DOT Handbook, meets the one hour substance abuse
training and written communication requirements for drivers. $99.95

All three Programs are available at a special price o f $395.00.

Contact Buckley Video Publishing (415) 383-2009 for more
information or to place your order.

Developed in co-operation with the Employee Assistance Professionals Association.

Important News for All CEAPs Recertifying in 1994

1 . CEAP Recertification Mailing;
Three months prior to the expiration
date of your CEAP credential, the EACC
will notify by mail all CEAPs of the re-
quirements for recertification. The
mailing will include a CEAP Recertifi-
cation Guide, detailed instructions, a
recertification application, and a use-
ful log for registering your professional
development hours (PDHs).

You must fill out the recertification
application, sign it, and mail it back to
the EACC to prevent your CEAP certi-
fication from lapsing. Any PDH
records not previously submitted to the
EACC should accompany the applica-
tion or be sent before the, expiration
date. CEAP maintenance fee payments
must be current for PDHs to be con-
ferred.

You must notify the EACC directly
of any change of address information;
otherwise, you may not receive this
important information and other mail-
ings critical to recertification.

2. PDHs Required for Recertifica-
tion: If you are recertifying in 1994 by
professional development hours, you
will need a total of 100 PDHs with at
least 60 PDHs in content areas 3 and/
or 4. The next recertification period
will require 60 PDHs with 36 hours in
areas 3 and/or 4. If CEAPs need to
apply for post-approval for PDHs and
are not sure what content areas) will
be assigned to the training, please call
the Director of Certification (703-5222-
6272)for clarification. Do not guess—
CEAP certification may depend on it!

3. 1993 Mailing: The newest (third)
edition of the CEAP Recertification
Guide and Code of Professional Con-
duct was mailed in 1'993 to all CEAPs.
The information packet contained very
useful information on the current de-
velopments in certification as well as
the firms needed to apply for post-ap-
proval and the Self-Study Guides. If
any CEAP has not received this packet,
please call the EACC staff at the EAPA
office. C~

White House Conference on
Small Business Coming Your

Way

State conferences preceding the
National White House Conference on
Small Business began June 2, 1994,
with the Delaware state conference;
other June meetings included Billings,
Montana, on June 27 and Boise, Idaho,
on June 30.

The July schedule was as follows:
July 6-Sioux Falls, South Dakota; July
12-Bismarck, North Dakota; July 14-
Minneapolis, Minnesota; July 19-
Charleston, West Virginia; July
21-Columbus, Ohio; July 26-Des
Moines, Iowa.
The August schedule is as follows:

August 1-Salt Lake City, Utah, Marriott;
August 9-Omaha, Nebraska, Red Lion;
August 11-Wichita, Kansas, Airport
Hilton; August 16-Springfield, Illinois,
Hilton. For more information, contact
the Small Business Committee Minor-
ity Staff at 202-225-4038. ►~
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PUBLIC POLICY

by Maureen Kerrigan

'n a historic June 14 meeting between
Senators Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-
New York), Chair of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee, and Robert
Packwood (R-Oregon), Ranking Minor-
ity Member, and President Clinton, it
became clear that no current health care
bill will receive a majority in the Senate
Finance Committee. The future of im-
mediate, universal coverage is now
clearly in question.

Although the outline of Senator
Moynihan's proposal indicates that no
benefits would be defined in his bill,
there was proposal language—already
under attack—that mental illness ser-
vices would have parity with services
for other medical conditions. The HHS
Secretary would develop standards for
the appropriate management of these
benefits. The Ways and Means Com-
mittee considered a similar provision,
and, at this writing, has decided that it
will ask a Commission to study the is-
sue.
On June 9, by a vote of 11 to 6, the

Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee voted out a bill that had
been viewed as perhaps the best pro-
posal to date in terms of coverage for
mental health and substance abuse. The
bill would mandate that employers pay
80% of the premium costs of providing
health insurance coverage for their
workers. The Labor Committee was the
third congressional panel to approve a
reform plan with an employer mandate.

An amendment to protect the privacy
of patient records was accepted. It
would provide that no individually iden-
tifiablehealth care information could be
disclosed, shared, or otherwise transmit-
ted without the prior written consent of
the individual about whom the informa-
tion is maintained. Under another
amendment, written consent would be
required for information transfers from
a national data bank.

Under the bill, coverage for inpatient
mental illness and substance abuse treat-
ment isprovided to an individual in the
least restrictive inpatient or residential
setting that is effective and appropriate
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for the individual. Less restrictive, in-
tensive nonresidential or outpatient
treatment would be ineffective or inap-
propriate. States would be required to
review utilization management activi-
ties. A health plan would be prohibited
from employing or contracting with a
utilization management organization
whose condition of employment in-
cluded reducing or limiting medically
necessary or appropriate services pro-
vided to those in the plan.

Also included were quality managed
care techniques to ensure the most ap-
propriate, cost-effective setting. Case
management would be provided to any
individual receiving treatment, expand-
ingbeyond the White House bill, which
would have only provided management
for individuals in outpatient treatment.

Screening and assessment and crisis
services would be available to all indi-
viduals, raising questions about the EAP
work site role in providing these ser-
vices.

Family services would be provided
for individuals who have family mem-
bers eligible for treatment. Under the
Clinton bill, family members would
have been required to actually be in
treatment.

Intensive, nonresidential treatment
would be available:
• to avert the need for, or as an alter-

native to, treatment in residential or
inpatient settings;

• to facilitate the earlier discharge of
an individual receiving inpatient or
residential care;

• to restore the functioning of an indi-
vidualwith adiagnosable mental dis-
order or a diagnosable substance
abuse disorder;

• or to assist such an individual to de-
velopthe skills and gain access to the
support services the individual needs
to achieve the maximum level of
functioning within the community.
Detoxification is provided in these

settings only if it is provided in the con-
text of a treatment program.

For individuals enrolled in lower
cost-sharing plans, no copayment would
be required; there would be a 20%

copayment for individuals enrolled in
higher cost-sharing plans for inpatient
or intensive nonresidential treatment.
There would be a $10 per visit require-
ment for outpatients in low-cost plans,
$20% in high-cost plans.

Treatment placement decisions
would be based on medical necessity,
with inpatient treatment regarded as the
placement of last resort. Treatment as-
sessment and placement decisions, or
review of decisions, would be made by
personnel with certification, licensure,
or other credentials recognized in the
field of mental health and substance
abuse, and with no financial stake in the
outcome of such decisions.

EAPA Legislative and Public Policy
Committee Chair Joseph O'Sullivan and
Eastern Regional Legislative and Public
Policy Representative Candace Ryan
have been encouraged in their discus-
sions with Senator Kennedy's staff. Joe
said, "The Kennedy staff assured us that
every effortwill be made to include EAPs
underthe umbrella ofwellness programs
eligible for an insurance premium dis-
count."

EAPA Opposes Taxing Benefits
as a Financing Source

On a separate note, EAPA joined a
broad-based coalition of business, labor,
and provider groups in signing the fol-
lowingletter, which was sentto all mem-
bers of Congress:
"The undersigned organizations urge

you to oppose taxing the value of health
care benefits orthe imposition of excise
taxes on those benefits for both employ-
ers or employees. A tax policy which
limits the deduction of health benefit
costs for employers and the exclusion
from income of employer-provided
health benefits for employees is bad tax
policy and bad health policy. ,Taxation
of health benefits will impose unfair tax
burdens on consumers and employers
while undermining large sectors of ba-
sic, preventive and primary care ser-
vices.

Kerrigan is a former member of the
EAPA staff. C~?



DATO STRESS INVENTORY
Perfect for screening and monitoring
stress. Self-administered, scored, and
interpreted in 10 minutes. Results in-
dicate Mild, Moderate, Severe, and
Extreme Stress. Contains 50 items
assessing symptoms, needs, and
skills. Call now for your free sample.

STRESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
900 Cloverhill Road, Wynnewood, PA 19096

610-649-6270

NEW FEATURES
make TopDrawer more
complete, convenient,

valuable and economical
TopDrawer, Version 2.2: is still the most
inexpensive, easy-to-use client record keeping
and reporting system. Now it also integrates a
referral database so you can match your
resources to clients instantly. Now it allows
utilization to be reported as percentages. Now
it tracks non-client activities such as training,
groups, interventions, &workshops.

TopDrawer presents full-screen in-take and
case record up-dates with pop-up help and
classification menus. Two keystrokes bring
resource referrals into client records. Files are
secured from unauthorized access. Reports
are meaningful and uncomplicated. All an
EAP needs in a single, integrated program.

Still only $485.00.

TopDrawer keeps it simple
Get a FREE demo disk!
Calla-800-354-0428

or 303-796-9606
FAX 303-773.8764

ROTHSCHILD'S

F I L E S RolhP 
0 Box 3106

Lirileton CO 80161

21 Motivision

21 Charter Medical

25 Rothchild's Files

25 Stress Management Systems
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PRESENTING A 2-DAY
EAP TRAINING COURSE

The Elements of EAP: A Comprehensive Overview

The Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA) is pleased to
present this quality two-day training, taught by pioneering professionals
in the field, Brenda Blair and Associates. It is divided into six modules
covering the six core areas of EAP practice and will provide participants
with state-of-the-art information on the foundation of employee assistance
programming. This course is especially valuable to:

1 human resource practitioners
1 benefits managers
1 nursing and medical professionals
1 those associated with the allied
health fields

The Need

EAPA has recognized the need and desire of those professionals working
with EAPs to augment their existing skills and educational experiences
with state-of-the-art information about the field of employee assistance
programming.

The Results!!

Good pace! Excellent group dynamics! Great handouts! Great present-
ers!

These were among the comments from participants of the course's
first two offerings in Portland, OR and Trenton, NJ. Of a possible 5.0, the
overall evaluation score was an excellent 4.65!

The Goal

To develop, expand and refine EAP knowledge, skills and abilities, regard-
less ofeducational and work experiences and encourage active class par-
ticipation and discussion, thereby enhancing the overall learning experi-
ence and the direct application of presented information to participants'
work environments.

Unlike anything presented before, the EAPA-sponsored training courses
bear the endorsement of EAPA—the premier international association
of employee assistance professionals, and the approval of EAPA's
Education and Training Committee. EAPA's lamp-of-knowledge

emblem is your assurance of a quality educational product representa-
tive of the EAP field.

Training Locations

1 September 12-13, Hyatt at LAX, Los Angeles, CA
1 November 16-17, Back Bay Hilton, Boston, MA

~ ~

~~ ~ ~~~
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Update on CEAP Certification

Certification Accountability
Trends to Consider
by Phil Flench, CEAP
Director of Certification

onsider for a moment some re-
centtrends, listed below, in the
area of certification or licensure.

As you review these trends, ask your-
self, "How could these apply to the EAP
field and to my CEAP certification?"—
• One of the major health care reform

packages is considering legislation to
do away with lifetime licensure for
physicians; they would be required
to be re-credentialed every seven
years.

• The Maryland State School Board is
considering a proposal in which
teachers receiving three unsatisfac-
tory performance evaluations within
five years would lose their certifica-
tion. (Reciprocity would not be af-
fected.)

• State medical boards have increased
their disciplinary actions against phy-
sicians; an increase of 4% in 1993
was seen during 1992. State Boards
have conducted 10% more investi-
gations in 1993 than 1992.

• Computerized examinations have
now been developed to provide in-
teractive multiple choice exams at
the time the exam is being taken. Test
questions can be classified by level
of difficulty, so an interactive exam
can now present individu-alized
questions to each candidate based
upon competency estimates derived
from successful answers to preced-
ingquestions. A test can now be tai-
lored to the individual's knowledge
and skills while fulfilling all exam
plan requirements. (Note: This is
new and expensive technology. The
costs will decrease as the technol-
ogybecomes more widely available.)
As you ponder these examples, keep

a couple of things in mind:
First, iYs always useful to compare

and contrast one certification against
another in order to determine relative
value; and, second, these examples re-
fer to regulatory certifications, which are
differentthanvoluntary certifications in
that they grant practitioners the license
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to practice. [Licensure is not to be con-
fusedwith avoluntary certification pro-
cess (e.g., the CEAP) that has iYs own
set of advantages.]

These examples show increased ac-
countability for practitioners in
healthcare and other fields. If you are a
CEAP, you may ask, "What changes for
increased accountability will I see in the
CEAP certification process?"
1. Accountability for a CEAP candidate

to become certified and for a CEAP
to recertify has increased. New exam
candidates are informed in detail,
prior to their application, what the
current CEAP el igibi I ity requirements
are.

2. CEAP candidates are required to pro-
vide documentation covering any
missing data or unclear information
in their application. A separate, non-
refundable fee helps EACC commit
the time to investigate and covers
those costs for resolving applicant
eligibility questions.

3. The new CEAP exam applications
must be signed by an active CEAP to
verify the accuracy of the stated EAP-
specificjob experience of the candi-
date. Supervisory sign-off is no
longer acceptable.

4. Questions about CEAPs who have
taken the exam, and their eligibility,
have increased. EACC published the
complete list of CEAPs for the first
time, and we continue to publish the
names of CEAPs who have passed
each exam as it is given. This action
has generated the proper level of con-
cern, as intended. We ask anyone
who has a doubt about a CEAP's eli-
gibility to first ask the CEAP directly,
if at all possible. Our resources could
not handle every potential inquiry.
All previous EAP job history is con-
sidered forCEAPexam eligibility, not
just current employment. The pur-
pose of publishing this information
is to keep CEAPs accountable to one
another.

5. Complaints and investigations into
unethical actions of current CEAPs by
the EACC Code of Professional Con-

duct Committee (under Jim Martin,
CEAP, Code Committee Chair) have
increased profoundly. So have our
associated costs.

EAPA (who oversees EACC) has
devoted the necessary staff time to
administrate the Code of Conduct
complaint system for all current com-
plaints. This is a commitment that
has been made because you_ have
said it must be done. It is the only
way that such a commitment can
also be maintained for the benefit of
our field and the CEAP credential.
Please continue to contact us about
the importance of professional eth-
ics and the EAP field.

6. Reminders have been sent to all
training providers who register their
training for professional develop-
ment hours (PDHs) to expedite their
application prior to the beginning of
the class for pre-approval. Some pro-
viders could not maintain their ap-
plication processing but were asking
the EACC to accommodate, in some
cases, up to 27 late sessions over
three years past! (An appeal process
was provided)
Content areas can only be EACC

approved if there is a direct relationship
to EAP-specific content. Pre-approval
is the main method of stimulating spe-
cific EAP training for our field and for
CEAPs to recertify through continuing
education. Advance planning for pre-
approval provides for EAP-specific cur-
ricula to be developed.

Before you attend a training session,
ask the provider if the approvals have
been completed, which content areas
were assigned, and how many hours
were approved by the EACC. (Please
call the individual training provider di-
rectly for this information rather than
the EACC.)

Consider these trends in terms of
what you believe your CEAP credential
should represent to you and to others.
Let the Employee Assistance Certifica-
tion Commission (EACC) know what
you think. You are the customer. We
hope to hear from you.
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ON THE LABOR FRONT

NYC Department of Sanitation Employee Assistance Unit—
A Great Idea That Keeps on Working

he New York City Department of
Sanitation Employee Assistance
Unit was started in 1969 to pro-

vide services to its more than 12,000
employees and family members who
were experiencing problems with al-
cohol.

The program has two components:
1. A union/management program
2. Peer counseling

The program was started by Mickey
Diamond, a uniformed sanitation
worker and a member of Local 831 of
the International Brotherhood of Team-
sters. In the 25 years that the program
has existed, all three directors, myself
included, have been members of this
same union at the time we became di-
rectorsofthe EmployeeAssistance Unit
(EAU).

The EAU was started by approach-
ing John DeLury, president of Local
831, and encouraging him to help his

__ members who were experiencing job
problems related to alcohol abuse.
John then presented this issue to man-
agementand established informal poli-
cies concerning exactly what would
happen when an employee made con-
tact with the EAU.

MICHIGAN STUDY
continued from pg.71

Savings for retention of employees
were based on an institutional report
on the average cost per hire ($1,989),
multiplied by the cohort number (18
full-time equivalents) that remained in
the work force compared to the aver-
age attrition rate. The savings
amounted to $35,802.

Savings for sick leave were based
on average amount of sick leave used
for 1989 and 1991 (11.8 and 6.7 days,
respectively), multiplied by the aver-
age daily salary $86.80), multiplied by
the number of cohort employees (56
and 48, respectively). The decrease

None of these union/management
agreements were in writing; they sim-
ply came about because both groups
recognized the need to do something
for their people and because a basic
trust already existed between both
groups.

In the early 70s, the EAU switched
gears from an alcohol-specific to a
broad brush approach, a move that
increased the need for staff training as
well as a recommitmentto the program
by both labor and management.

In expanding the program, a psy-
chologist, who had been a sanitation
worker as well as a member of Local
831, was reassigned from the training
division to the EAU. Two additional
peer counselors were also assigned and
their training process began immedi-
ately.

Peer Counseling

have always had two expectations
of peer counseling staff: First, that a
peer counselor be an employee of the
organization; and second, that if as-
signed to the EAP, that person should
be a recovering individual.

between the 1989 sick leave cost
($57,357) and the 1991 sick leave cost
($27,818) represented athree-year'cost
savings of $29,539.

Despite some problems in the study
design, there is strong evidence that
Group 1 employees who used EAP ser-
vices took less sick leave and were re-
tained in the work force for longer
periods of time than the overall medi-
cal center staff, all of which resulted in
major cost savings to the University of
Michigan and continued supportfor its
EA P. C~

Keith Bruhnsen is manager of The
University of Michigan Faculty and
Staff Assistance Program.

Dennis Riley, MPS, CAC,
CEAP

honestly feel that if you have an
employee in recovery who wants to
work in the EAP, you should make ev-
ery effort to encourage that person by
explaining the exact skills required for
working in an EAP setting.
When I came to work in our EAP in

1979, it was not unusual to find people
in recovery who had a desire to help
other employees and who, perhaps,
attended a few basic counseling
courses. These early people were the
backbone of the EAP movement.

In today's times, recovery, desire,
and commitment have to be reinforced
with degrees, certification, and con-
tinuing education. I am pleased that
Labor has recognized this need and,
through organizations such as the La-
borAssistance Professionals (LAP), has
established fully recognized training
programs for peer counselors and other
potential EAP professionals.

In 1994, LAP is holding its first na-
tional conference from July 31 - Au-
gust 3 in Las Vegas. For further
information, .contact Ted Mapes or
Brian Cairney at 212-397-8858.

In addition to serving as director of
EAU of the NYC Department of Sani-
tation since 1982, Dennis Riley, MPS,
CAC, CEAP, is current president of the
NYC EAPA Chapter and a member of
the NYC Chapter of LAP. C~
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INFOTRACKS

Oher Establishes New Office
Jim Oher, CSW, CEAP, has founded

J.M. Oher & Associates, a firm special-
izing in new concepts in design and de-
livery of employee assistance, managed
and preventive health care, and organi-
zational effectiveness services. Oher
was formerly health care manager of
benefit plans for Texaco Headquarters
in New York.

Oher, a certified psychotherapist and
psychoanalyst specializing in brief and
goal-focused interventions and continu-
ousquality improvement, has more than
25 years of experience. A recognized
public speaker on EAPs and frequent
contributor to the EAPA Exchange, he
published the article, "Future EAP Ser-
vices: What Will They Be and Who Will
Perform Them?" in the June 1994 Ex-
changeissue. His new corporate office
address is; 10 Tanglewild Place,
Chappaqua, New York 10514-2528.

Delaney Named Director of
Altamont House

Thomas J. Delaney, Jr., MSW, MPA,
CEAP, has been appointed director of
Altamont House, a 30-bed inpatient al-
coholism rehabilitation program located
outside Altamont, NY. Delaney was for-
merly EAPA executive director and act-
ing director of the New York State
Division of Alcoholism.

Delaney continues to serve as admin-
istrativedirector of 820 River Street, Inc.
in Albany.

Usher Joins STEPS-Anacapa by
the Sea

Sam Usher, NCAC, ICADC, CEAP,
has joined STEPS-Anacapa by the Sea
as Case Manager-Additions Counselor.
Usher is a former EAP regional admin-
istrator for General Motors Corp. He
joined CPC-Westwood Hospital in Los
Angeles in 1991, after retiring from Gen-
eral Motors, where he served as addic-
tions counselor and marketing
representative until moving to the new
position. STEPS-Anacapa by the Sea is
a dual-diagnosis and multi-addictions
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residential treatment facility located in
Pt. Hueneme, California near Santa Bar-
bara.

Free Publications from NIAAA
The January 1994 issue of Alcohol

Alert considers why some minorities
have more medical problems than oth-
ers and whether minorities receive ad-
equate treatment and prevention
services. Highlightsincludethefollow-
ing:
• Blacks have higher rates of absti-

nence than whites yet have higher
rates of medical problems;

• Alcohol abuse is highly variable
among American Indian tribes;

• Minority groups may possess genetic
traits influencing alcoholism;

• Among minority patients who enter
treatment programs, success rates are
equal to those of whites.
Free copies of Alcohol Alertare avai I-

able by writing to NIAAA, Attn: Alco-
hol Alert, Office of Scientific Affairs,
Scientific Communications Branch,
Room 409, Willco Building, 6000 Ex-
ecutive Boulevard, Rockville, MD
20892-7003.

Also free from NIAAA is the Eighth
Special Report to the U.S. Congress on
Alcohol and Health, the triennial report
focusing primarily on research findings
on alcoholism, alcohol abuse, and re-
lated consequences that have been re-
ported since the last report (1990). To
order, cal 11-800-729-6686 or write to
NIAAA, P.O. Box 2345, Rockville, MD
20847.

Free Report Available from
Surgeon General about

Smoking and Kids
A free, four-color, 12-page mini-

magazinewith information for children,
ages 12 to 18, about the dangers of
smoking is now available. Because ap-
proximately 3,000 young people begin
smoking every day, The Surgeon
General's Report for Kids About Smok-
ing is designed to give this age group
the facts before they start smoking. The

report was compiled after researchers
talked with thousands of children about
smoking. Among the topics explained
are:
• Most people start using tobacco be-

fore they finish high school. If you
stay smoke-free in school, you will
probably never smoke.

• Tobacco is often the first drug used
by kids who use alcohol and illegal
drugs.

• Most teens who smoke are addicted
to nicotine. They want to quit smok-
ing, but they can't. When they try to
quit, they experience nasty with-
drawal symptoms—just like adults.
To order copies of the magazine, cal

the Office on Smoking and Health,
1-800-232-1311.

New Book Offers Interviewing
Strategies

The Employers' Compliance Guide
to the Americans with Disabilities Act
by Patricia A. Morissey, offers some tips
on interviewing people with disabilities;

"In terms of complying with the
ADA's employment requirements, inter-
viewing is potentially the most useful
and the most challenging tool
available....On the one hand, an inter-
viewwill probably be the first opportu-
nity anemployer has to directly explore
the individual's strengths and ways of
responding to the demands of a particu-
lar job....On the other hand, the inter-
view is also an opportunity for an
employer to demonstrate a lack of
awareness or understanding of disabil-
ityand ofhow toaccommodate it inthe
workplace. An interview that reveals
such a lack is likely to cause an appli-
cant with a disability to be cautious or
selective about asking questions related
to the job, offering alternative options
for demonstrating ability, or expressing
a need for accommodation....Terms and
phrases used by an employer when
speaking about disability and disability-
related matters send important signals
to an applicant with a disability....The

INFOTRACKS continued on pg. 30



REGIONS AND CHAPTERS

EAPA Suncoast Chapter
Planning'94 Conference

EAPA Suncoast Chapter executives are
calling all those who are interested in
planning for a new regional conference
in Florida in 1994. In October 1993,
almost 100 EAP professionals joined
the chapter in Tampa, Florida, for a
conference on managing behavioral
healthcare systems and practice. If you
are interested in joining in the 1994

planning process, please call Marian
Sherman at 813-725-0375.

Pictured here are top row, left to
right: Joe Federico, newsletter chair;
Daniel C. Smith, featured speaker; Lyn
Harrison, program chair; Bob Chal-
lenger, Southern Region representative;
bottom row, left to right: San Teresi,
secretary; Jeff Melio, vice president;
Marian Sherman, president; Byron
Romey, treasurer.

EAPA Toledo Chapter Selects
New President, Holds Seminar

on Human Diversity

EAPA Toledo Chapter selected Janet
E. Raver to become president, replac-
ing Mary Herscher, who moved to
North Carolina.

Thirty-five EAP and other profes-
sionals attended a half-day seminar on
"Embracing Human Diversity in the
Workplace," sponsored by the EAPA
Toledo Chapter. Aaron Lowery, presi-
dent, Aaron Lowery and Associates,
Inc., of southeast Michigan, addressed
workshop attendees on how to define
and become sensitive to human diver-
sity in the workplace.

West Addresses EAPA Granite
State Chapter

Judith West, MS, ACDP, CEAP, of the
Rhode Island Employee Assistance Pro-
gram spoke in June at the June Granite
State EAPA meeting. Ms. West de-
scribed how the quality of client care
is equal to the quality of ethics in the
practice. She also examined how pro-
fessional and ethical issues affect the
field today and what to expect in the
future. Ms. West is director of training
and program development for RIEAP,
Inc. She is also a faculty member of
Roger Williams and Springfield Col-
leges and teaches ethics. C~

Prevline Database Effe~t~~e ~Une ~, 1994, PREVIine, tionideaswithothersacrossthecoun-

Available
CSAP's electronic communications sys- try and around the globe.
tem previously available only to RA- EAPA members who can access
DAR Network users, will be available Internet can now also access

Did you know that EAPA is a special- to EAPA members and the general pub- PREVlinefor information on alcohol,
ity center for the Regional Alcohol lic. PREVIine promotes the free ex- tobacco, and other drug use as well
and Drug Awareness Resource (RA- change of ideas, from students, to as child abuse, juvenile delinquency,
DAR) Network, sponsored by the grassroots organizers, to the media. school failure, HIV/AIDS transmis-
Center for Substance Abuse Preven- There are more than 800 sion, violence, injury, and death. You
tion (CSAP)? The RADAR Network is downloadable files, including CSAP may access PREVIine information
comprised of over 700 member or- prevention publications, research re- through direct dial: 301-770-0850 or
ganizations involved in Alcohol, To- ports, speeches, literature searches, and Internet: telnet ncadi.health.org.
bacco and Other Drug (ATOD) training curricula. In the PREVIine Press return/enter
prevention activities, mostly at the Public Forum, users can share preven- User ID: new
community level.
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ince 1970, employee assistance
programs (EAPs) in colleges and
universities have been changing

and growing, as has the overall EAP
movement.

Six years of National Institute of AI-
cohol Abuse and Alcoholism grants
(1976-1981) under the leadership of
Drs. Thoresen and Hosokawa at the
University of Missouri-Columbia laid
the foundation for acceptance and pro-

William L. Mermis, Ph.D.

+ ~a~~, a.n cS~c ~ountcn.
by William L. Mermis, Ph.D.

EAP services for educators have been available since the 1970s. But, out of
3500 colleges and universities in the United States, to date, only 11 %have
EAPs. There is much work to be done! Dr. Mermis gives us a look at what
EAPs in education have done and what lies in the future.

gram development of EAPs on cam-
puses across the country (Thoresen and
Hosokawa, 1984).

The table below provides an over-
view of the past, present, and future ap-
proaches of EAPs in higher education.

The Need for EAPs in Higher
Education

Of the 3,601 colleges and universi-
ties inthe United States, 2,157 are four-
year universities, of which 88 are
Research I institutions. (Research I in-
stitutions are the nation's best teaching
universities providing teaching, re-
search, and service to the community.)
Our universities have 379,373 faculty,
and perhaps three or four times that
number of support staff who are pro-
vidingservice for some nine to ten mil-
lion students in any given year. Only
11 % of these colleges and universities
have EAPs. Obviously, the "education
industry" must make more of a com-

mitment to its human resources.
Human capital is becoming more

and more important as we continue to
prepare ourselves for the challenges of
the twenty-first century. The College
and University Personnel Association
(CUPA) is actively providing leadership
with this agenda, as is the American
Council on Education (Green and
McDade, 1991).

IAEAPE

In 1991, the International Associa-
tion of Employee Assistance Profession-
als in Education (IAEAPE) was
established to serve the needs of this
special interest group. IAEAPE mem-
bers include educators in K-12, com-
munity colleges, and universities, but
this article focuses on higher education
only.

Dr. Polly Karris of the University of
Maine was elected the first president
and was re-elected to a second term.

EAPs in Higher Education
Educational Institutions Time Period Process Outcomes Descriptive Context

None Phase I —Pre 1970 •Awareness •Denial
• Exploration "Not Us"
•Respectability • "No Thank-You°

Brown, Cincinnati, Dartmouth, Massa- Phase II — 1970-1980 •Definition •Acceptance
chusetts, Michigan, Michigan State, Min- •Credibility •Leadership
nesota, Missouri, Rochester Institute of •Programs •Pioneers
Technology, Rutgers, and Stanford

Alabama, California State-Fresno, Colo- III — 1980-1985 •Education •Insight
rado, Duke, Harvard, Hunter, Iowa State,

.Phase
•Demonstration •Understanding

Maine, Maryland, New Mexico, Pennsyl- •Infusion •Experience
vania, UC-Davis, USC, and Vermont

Arizona State, Emory, Georgetown, Phase IV — 1985-1990 •Mainstreaming •Knowledge
George Washington, Johns Hopkins, •Institutionalization •Organizational Culture
Ohio State, Suny, UC-Berkeley, UC- •Peer Support •Creative Practitioners
San Diego, and UCLA

Arizona, Carnegie-Mellon, Florida Phase V —1990-2000 •Comprehensiveness •Multi-Disciplinary Professionals
State, Nebraska, Northern Arizona •Integration •Sophistication and Financing
State, OI<lahoma State, Texas, Wayne •Program Evaluation •Diversity
State, and West Virginia •Research •Health and Wellness
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Dr. Carol Hacker of Denver coordinates
the K-12 group. Annual meetings have
been coordinated with the national EAPA
conference and/or the Employee Assis-
tance Society of North America (EASNA).

Topics addressed at these meetings
have included:
• University administrators as supervi-

sors
• Unique aspects of university organi-

zational culture
• Supervisory training
• Child care and elder care
• Work and the family
• Care findings and treatment for vari-

ous substance abuse programs
• Mediation, consultation, organiza-

tionaldevelopment, and conflict reso-
lution

• Cultural diversity
• Health and wellness
• Sexual harassment
• Affirmative action
• Dual careers
• Support groups
• Crisis intervention

Workplace trauma
• Managed care
• Legislative initiatives (for example,

ADA, drug-free workplace)
• EAP administration and management,

including TQM
• Program development and evaluation
• Career development
• Managing change, including

downsizing

Basic Higher Education Model

As can be seen from this list of inter-
ests and concerns, an EAP in a univer-
sity must be a comprehensive and
multidimensional service. The basic
model for EAPs in higher education
seems to be some combination of EAP
core technology, public health, commu-
nitymental health, human services, and
managed care within a conceptual
framework of systems theory (Ford and
Ford, 1986).
A unique dimension of a university

EAP is its interface with academic disci-
plines and research. Collegial partner-
ships with psychology, counseling,
social work, family studies, nursing, pub-
lic administration, business, psychiatry,
and community medicine represent very
valuable resources for a university EAP.

1991 Survey Results

In 1991, Nancy Norberg, from the
University of Indiana - Pennsylvania,
used a Delphi process to survey recog-

Aerial view of Arizona State University; in background is the Sun Devil Stadium, annual site of
the New Year's Day Fiesta Bowl.

nized national leaders of model EAPs
in higher education. The survey re-
vealed:
• The need for more networking

among professionals specializing in
EAPs within universities;

• The importance of EAPs becoming
more closely linked to the
institution's mission and organiza-
tional structure;

• A need to establish policies and pro-
cedures for impaired faculty;

• An opportunity to influence poten-
tial EAP professionals by introducing
the EAP concepts and philosophy
through guest lecturing and regular
classroom teaching;

• The influence of change in the work-
place, shifting demographics, and
cultural as well as gender-related di-
versity issues.
The survey confirmed the current,

overall direction of EAPs in colleges and
universities with respect to developing
comprehensive behavioral health pro-
grams, supported the continued refine-
ment of the higher education model
(described earlier in this article), and
provided the general agenda for the re-
mainderofthenineties. These findings
should be further examined within the
university organizational culture.

Additional Resources

For those looking for more informa-
tion on EAPs in higher education, pro-
fessional literature is an excellent
resource. Keith Bruhnsen at the Uni-
versity of Michigan has developed an

extensive bibliography of articles by
EAP practitioners. (Copies are available
by contacting Dr. Mermis at the address
below.)

Bok (1990) and Rosovsky (1990)
have provided excellent perspectives of
the university context for the EAP
agenda, and, finally, Beckhard and
Pritchard (1992) outline a basic
roadmap for the change process of
which EAPs are participating observers.

EAPs in highereducation have come
a long way since 1970 (Mermis, 1990).
During the twenty-plus years much has
been accomplished, and the process is
still alive and well! The agenda is set,
and our work is cut out for us. Human
resources and human capital ARE our
business!

References for this article and the
bibliography by Keith Bruhnsen are
available from Dr. Mermis at the fax
number listed below.

Dr. William Mermis is currently the
interim assistant director of Human Re-
sources for Benefits and Employee Pro-
grams atArizona State University (ASU),
Tempe, AZ 85287-4003; (fax) 602/965-
0554). He is beater known as the found-
ing director of ASU's Employee
Assistance Program. In addition, he is
an affiliate professor in the Department
of Family Resources and Human devel-
opment, as well as a licensed psycholo-
gist in the state of Arizona. He is also
past president of Employee Assistance
Resources of Arizona. C~
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Your EAPA Chapter Presidents
Karen Hagen, President, Minnesota Chapter

Karen Hagen has never wasted time in get-
ting to the heart of the matter. When, as a
young nineteen year old, she was trying to

`"''~~ decide whether to join her local EAPA chap-
ter or another organization, she went to a
meeting jointly attended by members of the
two organizations and asked, "Which orga-
nization is most concerned about the future

Karen Hagen of the profession?"
Not surprisingly, Karen joined her EAPA

chapter in 1986 and soon became an officer; she was elected
chapter president in 1993. Through her leadership, she has
helped the chapter grow, meet the demands of change, and'
plan for the future.
One of Karen's most recent challenges was to defend the

employee assistance profession against health care taxation
proposed in Minnesota. MNCARE, the statewide health care
policy plan (and amini-version ofthe proposed national health
care policy), recommends raising money for the program by
levying a two percent tax on Minnesota health care providers,
not the employers. The tax would cover internal and external
EAPs.

Karen actively negotiated with the Minnesota Department
of Revenue commissioner, who challenged the EAPA chapter
president to explain, in a June 6 hearing, why the taxation
should not go through. Karen pointed out that EAP profes-
sionals provide problem solving, not mental health therapy.
In addition, she introduced the commissioner to the Diagnos-
tic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III) and
explained how this resource could be used to determine who
should pay the tax.

Karen says the EAPA Standards were extremely helpful in
preparing her presentation. She and 17 other EAP profession-
als were successful in educating the state legislature about

EACC Holds Yearly Review in Canada
The Item Review meeting
was held on May 14-T5,
1994 in Toronto, Canada;
this represents the firsttime
the yearly session was held
in Canada. The session was
led by Sallyann Henry,
Ph.D., President of Profes-
sional Testing Corporation.
Also contributing were
Diane Mcllwain, CEAP, and
Richard Bollaert, CEAP,
both EACC Commissioners.
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The Employee Assis-
tance Certification Com-
mission expresses its
gratitude to four Canadian
representatives: Michael
Coughlin, CEAP; Leota
Embleton, CEAP; Ann
McKeown, CEAP; and
Shawn McMillan, CEAP,
for volunteering to review
potential questions for the
1995 CEAP examinations.

the unique characteristics of the EAP profession. Karen and
her colleagues also recommended that all EAP professionals
be licensed, as in Tennessee and other states, to ensure the
highest standards of competency in the profession. The legis-
lature later agreed to revise the proposed tax law and will
send the revisions to the EAPA Minnesota Chapter for approval.

Always looking to the future, Karen is making sure her chap-
ter does some strategic planning. In addition, the chapter is
focusing on three priorities: legislative representation, active
membership, and increasing educational opportunities.
On the personal side, Karen says she is completing a full-

time master's degree program, loves to scuba dive, travel, and
go backpacking with her husband.

Joan Gale, President, Employee Assistance
Resources of Arizona Chapter

Not all chapter presidents came to EAPA of
their own volition. Joan Gale was required
to join her local chapter by her boss in
Maricopa County. "But I instantly recog-
nized the many benefits of networking with
other EAP professionals," says Joan.

~,~~~~~~ When she became chapter president, "I
. ~{ knew that the chapter structure needed a lot

Joan Gale of work," said Joan. "I felt that we needed
to develop a mission statement, a vision for

our chapter, a budget, meeting structure, newsletter, and four
strategic issues to focus on in the coming year."

Two years later, Joan reports that membership and meeting
attendance have doubled. "In general, these measures have
strengthened the whole chapter," says Joan.

Her two-year tenure will end in September 1994, but Joan
feels the chapter will continue to benefit from the s#gong mem-
bership. "We have lots of National EAPAoffic,~rs in our chap-
ter, and I know they will help continue the process of building
up our membership."

Joan has very specific recommendations for the future chap-
ter leadership. "First, we need to continue to strengthen the
chapter and EAPA as a whole. Then we should encourage
more partnerships with other professional organizations with
similar interests (for example, risk management, social work,
etc.). The future of EAPs in general needs to be continually
defined and refined. We can do that by communicating with
each other and with other professional organizations with simi-
larinterests."

Future plans should also include more efforts to influence
public policy, According to Joan, "We should seek to pass
legislation modeled after Georgia and other states. And we
should continue trying to increase our membership so that
our chapter structures will remain in place."
When she's not leading the local EAPA chapter, Joan con-

tinues her personal commitment to taking care of h_er own
health. She practices and teaches Tai Chi to help maintain
her "presidential" outlook on life. Ca?



INTERNATIONAL NEWS

U.K. EAPs in Education
by Deirdre Boyd, Editor of Addiction Counselling World, U.K.

hile there are no formal links
in the U.K. between Employee
Assistance Programs and

schools and universities, universities do
have their own "internal EAPs"with links
to the Association for Student Counsel-
ling (ASC) and to the British Association
of Counselling (BAC), of which ASC is a
division.

Since ASC's founding in 1970, its
membership has grown to more than
500. ASC views counseling as a confi-
dential specialist service,, which is not
available elsewhere in the. institutions,
and differentiates between counseling,
offering an advice and welfare service,
and personal tutoring. The continuing
increase in the development of student
services, during a time when educational
provision in general has been subject to
rigorous financial control, reflects the
philosophy that taking care of students
from pre-entry to exit makes good eco-
nomic as well as social sense.
On the other hand, services for uni-

versity staff are not nearly as common.
"We will see members of staff for assess-
ment and, where possible, refer them
on," says Stephanie Griffiths, counselor
at King's College in London. Griffiths
says this is because staff have more
money than students and because there
are "more boundaries to think of."

Val Spargo, ASC Chairwoman, also
works in Croydon College's Guidance
and Counselling Services. She takes a
different approach to the norm for coun-
seling of staff. "They are responsible for
a large number ofstudents — so support-
ing them through that is an important
thing to do," she explains.

Counseling in Schools Limited
by Funding

Because individual schools do not
have funding for non-emergency coun-
seling services for their pupils, referrals
usually need to be through a doctor in
general practice. "Most schools have
access to counseling of some sort, but
there are no formalized programs," says
Richard Hopkins, EAPA Britannic
Chapter's recently elected president.

"We have spoken to their trade unions.
But again, it is a function of funding, ei-
ther from the union or the local govern-
ment authorities. Apart from this,
external EAP providers in the U.K. are
much more concerned with the public
and private sectors. And local authori-
ties do not have the experience to use
an EAP in a professional way."

Integrated Services vs.
Psychotherapy Alone

Almost all universities do have a coun-
selingservice. In some of the newer ser-
vices, this is part ofthe Integrated Student
Services unit and includes career, medi-
cal, legal and financial services, accom-
modation, and counseling. Interaction
among individual services and with other
welfare and health services is ongoing.

In the older universities, the counsel-
ing service heads report directly to the
head of the university. They are discrete,
independent, and rarely link into a struc-
turewhich insists that they come together
with other welfare and health services.
Almost without exception, they are
psychotherapeutic rather than career in-
formation and the like.

Student counselors are professionally
trained and accredited by ASC or BAC,
says Elsa Bell, head of Oxford University
Counselling Service, chairwoman of
BAC, and former chairwoman of ASC.
She sees the tendency to be towards
short-term rather than long-term coun-
seling and attributes this trend to in-
creased demand and the students' own
desire for independence.

A Denial of Denial

Just as EAPs in U.K. businesses do not
tend to concentrate as much on alcohol
and drug addiction as those in the U.S.,
university counseling programs do not
have many dealings with addiction. "Ad-
diction is not seen as a problem by the
students," Bell confirms.

She does not see this as a matter of
denial. "There are clearly defined alco-
hol and drug counselling services, so
people are much more likely to go to

=t

them if they identify that kind of prob-
lem."

These developments indicate that ad-
ministrators, managers, and academics
alike in higher education have decided
that counseling is "a good thing." But
there is the dilemma of "How can we
know if we cannot see?"

The Effective Counselor

An effective service, according to
ASC's "best practice in a counseling ser-
vice," offers the following:
1. There must be a policy statement for

the service, detailing aims and future
strategies within the development
plan of the institution as a whole.

2. The service will give information on
the nature of its clientele, from
where they are drawn in the institu-
tion, trends of recent years, statistics
on use of the service.

3. Reception arrangements will be
given attention, as will flexibility in
appointment timetable, ability to re-
spond tourgent cases, and how wel-
coming the service is.

4. Quality of staff will be indicated by
their qualifications and experience,
membership in professional associa-
tions, accreditation by ASC/BAC or
other professional body, and recent
in-service training as part of a coher-
ent staff-development program.

5. Medical and psychiatric consultancy
availability will be indicated.

6. ASC/BAC codes of ethics will be
adhered to by counselor members.

7. The service's position in the
institution's management structure
will be clarified, with access or rep-
resentation on policy-making com-
m ittees.

8. Links and communications within
and outside the institution will be
given importance.

9. Preventative and developmental ac-
tivities will be listed.

10. Annual reports wi I I cover most, if not
all, of these matters.

11. Arrangements for professional su-
pervision — outside consultative
support —will be made clear. C~
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JOB BANK USA is the first and foremost ALL PURPOSE employment resource in the USA.
It is astate-of-the-art computerized data base of prospective employees in ALL technical and
professional fields, at ALL skill and management levels, across ALL industries, and in ALL
regions of the country. This broad range of coverage means that employers can use JOB BAN K
USA to satisfy virtually all of their recruiting needs.
)OB BANK USA's clients range from some of the world's largest corporations to regional

and local firms. They turn to JOB BANK USA to fill some of their best and most important
jobs. Many of these positions are never advertised in newspapers or magazines and are often
filled exclusively from those individuals enrolled in the JOB BANK USA data base.

Here's what you receive when you enroll in JOB BANK
USA:

1 Conversion of your work history and employment creden-
tials into a personalized electronic career record;

t storage and maintenance of your electronic career record
in the JOB BANK USA data base for one full year;

1 Atoll-free telephone number for updates and changes to
your electronic career record anytime during the year;

1 Unlimited referrals to JOB BANK USA clients with em-
ployment opportunities for which you are qualified;

~~

•ASSOCIATION•

The absolute guarantee that JOB BANK USA will not
release your resume to a prospective employer with-
out your approval in advance;

Quarterly issues of CareerPLUS, JOB BANK USA's au-
thoritative newsletter about the job market and the lat-
estjob- search techniques; and

The Career Resources Catalog, with exclusive discounts
on publications, services and other resources for effec-
tive career management.
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